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A Southern Illinois native and a Northern 
Illinois University administrator were named 
Tuesday as the two finalists for SIUC's provost 
1 and vice chancellor position. 
John Dunn, a dean at the J]niversity of Utah, 
and Frederick Kittcrle, a dean at Northern 
Illinois University, will come to Carbondale 
nat week for interviews with the campus com• 
munitv. · 
William Muhlach, the search committee 
chair, s:ud the committee selected the two andi-
datcs after reviewing 67 applicati(!ns and con-
ducting a series of interviews at the St. Louis 
Airport earlier this month~ ! 
"From checking the references of these two 
individuals, it's very clear they are ready to mo\·c 
up to this IC\·cl of administration." said Muhlach, 
who also chairs the Zoology Department. "They 
arc \·cry simila:. I would be.happy with either 
one." 
l\luhlach said the committee hopes to ha\·e a 
final recommendation to Chdncellor·\V:uter 
\Vendlcr two weeks :1fter their visits. 
Dunn, a n:1tive of Pinckneyville, ~vill visit 
campus Monday :md Tuesday, l\-fay 6 and 7. 
· !\!embers of the Graduate Council, Faculty 
Senate and faculty :ire imited to an open forum 
"ith Dunn from 3:15 to 4:30 p.m. Monday in 
the University Museum Auditorium in Faner 
Hall. A campuMvidc session \vill take place 
from 1:30 to 2:45 p.m. at the same loc:ttion 
Tuesday. 
Kitt~rlc \\ill be on campus \Vednesd:iy and 
Thursday, May 8 and 9. Members of the 
Graduate Council, Faculty Senate and faculty 
arc invited to an open forum with Kitterle from 
3:15 to 4:30 p.m. in the University Museum 
Auditorium. A campus-,vidc session is set for 
1 :30 p.m. to 2:45 Thursday at the same location. 
· The provost position has lacked a permanent 
lc:ider since July 1999, when form~r interim 
chancellor John Jackson left the position to 
return to the Political Science Department. 
Thomas Guernsey, dean of the SIU La.~ School, 
temporarily filled the position until January 
2000, when he decided to step do,\11 and dC\'Otc 
more time to the Law School. Margaret E. 
\Vintcrs was selected to move up to the position 
.until a permanent replacement was found, but in 
May 2<Kl0, Jackson called off the search until a 
permanent president and chanccllor were hired. 
Both (';lndidates told the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Tuesday they felt sta· 
bilit)' in leadership is 
very important, and 
they arc committed to 
sta)ing at SIUC long-
term •. 
"I don't want to be 
an)Wherc where I'm the 
last person who realizes 
it's time to go, but as 
long as I'm effective 
there and we can make 
Dunn change and progress, 
I'll stiy;'Dunn said. 
Kittcrlc had a simi-
lar response. 
"I'm in for the dura-
tion." he said. "I'm not 
looking to move. These 
jobs arc too serious. You' 
can't just leave people." 
-Wendler made find-
ing a pro\-ost a priority-
one issue when he was . 
hired in July 2001. As 
Kitterle the search· began 
churning: Winters 
See FINALISTS, page 8 
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Mike Rivers knC\v he 
could represent students and 
make a diff'crcncc if he just 
had an outlet to do it. 
Rivers, a . sophomore in · 
electrical systems technology . 
from Chic;igo,-sccwal the 
coordinator of Black'Affi.irs 
Council post by 91 \-otes 
Tuesday, putting him at the 
helm of the organization. 
After losing a bid for 
Undergradua:e Student 
GO\-cmment president last 
month,· Rivers conferred 
with his constituents and 
decided to run for the hcad 
spotinBAC. 
"A lot of students felt I 
could make a positive 
change whether it was with 
Undergraduate Student 
Government or \vith BAC," 
said Ri\-cn, who said the, 
na~c recognition he 
received from running for 
USG probably helped him . 
cam some \-otcs. · 
Rivers, who headed the 
Resurrection Part); finished 
the race with 224 votes, 
Jazmin \Vebstcr of the 
H.O.U.S.E. Party follO\,-cd 
\\ith 133 and La.Chandra 
· -. . OAJLY EcYf"TIAH P'HOTO - WILLIAM A. RICE 
Newly elected BAC coordinator Mike Rivers 'looks over the results from 
the BAC election held on Tuesday. Serina Rencher (middle) won 
comptroller and Shioban Lawler (right) is the new assistant coordinator. 
All three of the winners are members of.the.Resurrection Party. 
"We just h.r,,: to align 
ourscm:s with · people who 
arc here truly for the organi-
zatio,1." · · · 
Rivers wants to foster 
. communiation bctMcn the 
· ,;,rganizations BAC rcpr:-
sents by coordinating a 
monthly ' meeting ' for the 
RSOs. He s:ud if the 01gani-
zations under, BAC discuss 
pbns for upcoming events 
there may be more dTcctivc 
ways to pool together funds 
~er~~~ 
want BAC to bcaime more 
prmlcnt within the student 
bodyand,includc more stu-
dents ·who aren't black. 
uwlcr s:ud the group should 
represent a number of diff'er-
ent people and rultural back-
grounds. 
The candidates will bkc 
their new positions June 1. 
: Kevin Buford, coordinator of 
BAC, s:ud all of the andi-
datcs focused on~ issues ' 
and that Rn-crs should be 
prepared to dC\-ote a lot of 
. time to the org:miz;ition. 
"I hope CVCt)-body will 
stick to their word and do 
what they s:ud fhey were 
, going to do," Buford s:ud.' 
\Vc:bstcrwants the role of 
BAC to expand on ampus, 
C\'Cn if she will not I,;: k:!di:ig 
the organization nat year. 
She plans to help P.i~ and 
the organization grow for 
students and bcromc a b:gcr 
se.e _SPOT, page a 
Washington of the Southern Star Party rcccn-cd 42 \-Otes. 
The Resurrection Pmyalsov.un thcassisttntcoordinatorandcorr.p-
troUcr positions. Shioban Lawler c:uned 210 votes, beating out l\.lichcllc 
Gibson of the H.O.U.S.E. Party, who rccci\-cd 154 \lltcs, for the assis-
tlnt coordinator spot. The Resurrection Party's Serina Rencher \\'Oil the 
comptroller position with 188 \'Otes, She was follO\,-cd by M:irquita 
Reynolds of the H.O.U.S.E. Party \\ith 157 \Utcs and Matthew Brooks 
of the Southern Star Party with 43 ,utes. ' 
Black Affairs Council is a Priority One umbrella organization that 
m-cnccs about 30 black Registered Student Organizations and sponsors 
\-:tnOUS cunpus C\'Cllts. 
The organization is supposed to sen,: as a \uice for black students 
within the administration and community, a mi!sion the group has 
Stra)-cd aw::y from in recent)~, Lawler s:ud. She s:ud BAC has lost 
some credibility with the administration in the p;ot and she thinks the 
Resurrection Party \\ill be able to rebuild those rclatioruhips. · - DAllY ~ rHOTO - RONDA YEAGER 
Mark Sauerbrunn (center), a civil engineering student from 
Brazil, fills out a ballot for Black Affairs Council officer · 
elections at the Student Center on Tuesd.'.!)' afternoon. _Carl 
Ervin (far 'right), coordinator . of Student Development 
regulated th: voting booth from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
"I want to get to a point where CVCt)llne on cunpus knows wh:it the 
organization is about and that people arc actually represented," Lawler 
said. "People h3\-c lost focus of wlu.t the priorities should be. People nCIIU 
want to get im.-oh-cd and do wh:it they're supposed to do until something . 
bad happens. 
Abercrombie & Fitch has a new look: naked 
Senate Resolution 
l 70 urges Illinois 
citizens to boycott 
clothing chain . . 
Arin Thompson 
...;-Daily-Egyptian · 
Abercrombie & Fitch, a 
clothing and sporting goods 
retailer since 1892, once stitched 
sleeping bags that kept soldiers 
warm in the trenches of WWII. 
But times ha\'C changed, and so 
has the company's edge, now 
· seen by Illinois lawmakers as 
one that peddles soft-co;c porn 
,.....to teenagers. · 
That cha~ge is what has Sen. tions, found in the pages of the -• ... On page 58, a question 
Patrick O'Malley up in arms. Quarterly, a magazine and ata-. is posed to ½sk A· & F' from a 
The senator from Palos Park has log distributed by Abercrombie Catholic high school senior in 
signed on as the chief sponsor of & Fitch. love \\ith a nun who 'fantasizes 
the Abercrombie & Fitch boy-· The resolution· states, "We about taking her away .:'.where 
cott, which recently passed as a urge . the public, and parents {they] can be_ together' and 
Senate resolution. Twenty-five especially, , to · boycott w.ints to know if he'll go to 
other st:llc senators have joined ::Abercrombie & Fitch and urge . hell. The ans,ver: 'Probably. But 
him, induding this district's stockholders to demand a public why not ask her anyway? That's, 
senat~r, David Luechtefeld, R- stand against their marketing the only-way. )'OU'U get her to 
Okawville. · techniques promoting,_ a_n kick the habit. Ha ha. Get it? 
O'Malley was approached in obscene lifestvle until advertis- Kick the habit?,'" the resolution 
April 2001 by the Citizens for ing of this naiurc ceases.". • stated. · · · ,< ., ••. ·· 
Community -Values and .Team., Poking fun at nuns and ~i:ni- Other,. p•agcs · that . · =re• 
Reach Youth . Ministry. Both.· n_udc photos of men and women · named in the resolution include , 
organizations, along with ~t: together arc just two of many suggestions on howto have sa · . 
Gov.· Corinne Wood, have citations for lewd conduct in the ,vith the elderly and photos that 
vuiccd concern about A & F's: publiation call~rJ •"\Vet, Hot portray possible thicc-'way sa 
risquc images; which · include Summer Fun :X:,::X- that are ref-
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Wednesday: 
Crablegs 
'· · 1 /b. Snow 2 lb. Snow -1 
erablegs erablegs '~1 : _ $9
1
95 $fr,,9s ~ 
Served mth baked potato and salad. 
. Dine 1n only after 5pm. 
"The Best American and Mexican \ 
: Cuisine in Southern Illinois» (1 
Family owned and operated since 1967. 
Lunch served Dnily ll-4 
§unday at noon 
529-9133 • Oid Route 13 West of Carbonda1 
.DAILY EovrnAN · News 
National Briefs - National Briefs - N fs - National Briefs - National Briefs 
lslan:.ic charity· supporting: . 
al-Qaeda ooeratives ·· 
CHICAGO -.,. An l~amic charity and its director, were 
charged with petjury Tuesday and accused Gf supporting 
terrorists, includinfc a man who allefedly tried to acquire 
rn~~::::ti~~=r~in~~l~~-~:x~~bee di;e~~1e~~~~~eM. 
Arnaoul, has had a relationship with bin Laden and key 
associates "dating back more than a decade," according to 
an affidavit fried with the complainL · 
,~ ~· 613.EastMain ~ -~ 
p/~"" nl2!fl:" Carbondale, IL . nfl;f~· "t~ . 
.' ljfft:- r-1-J;,-- (618) 4s1-m2 r~ 1~ Oil execs.ten Senate hifih 
~§:}~ ·II:, ..•. · J~,@1 .. I P~t~~~~tl:.~~o\!~=~ot~!!ln~-
Amaout. 39, was arrested Tuesday morning at his 
home in suburban Justice on charges that he and the 
charity made false statements in a lawsuit against· the gov-
emmenL Amaout was sch~duled to appear before a U.S. 
magistrate Tuesday afternoon. 
spo!~r~d";f~~~i~~~~~~~eg~i:'.;J;~~:C,~~~t~~t~o~ 
. . M !fl~ ll\tll edged to a Senate panel Tuesday that their companies 
~. ·;  ~·-.· , ,:~ &, _ _" .·, ·. · •. · '· 1.··. lW. - .. : '"'.· .~ t;;\\i I have considered a variety of ways to manieulate gasoline· 
trip to Bosnia. Salim, the affidavit says, had at one time 
attempted to get nuclear and chemical weapons for the 
al-Qaeda network. The foundation has insisted that it has 
nothing to du with terrorism. 
i!:::!.)~~l:li!ii supplies to boost refinery profits, but they insisted they ... ' I liL";w,ml<!n lil,~ ft. r..\..--41· acted on none of the schemes. They also acknowledged 
· · ~~\1\91- lt'lflf{ild Ct· \lldli : that they keep retail gasoline prices very dose to those of I' 1 ~ ~ Iii' Ma11t_a · T competrtors but said there's nothing wrong with such 
\UlP UU !!!j. !"~!"'B "parallel pricing." It keeps their gas stations from either 




I Strong Storms 
high of 80 
,lowof53 
Mostly Cloudy 
high of 65 
low of 39 
Mostly Sunny 
high of 71 
lowof48 
at the Salt Lake:City.Games, said they would 
appeal the.susP,ension: The controversy led . . 
to the. unpreceilehtei:I awarding of duplicate 
. gold medals.,:;'.:·,' · . · · ·: ,: 
~/. · . .' · -'u~$~-le,i'°ttoops kill ;,~ , -· . 
- susoected al-Qaeda · · 
Le Gougne~ Gailhaguet 
banned- for three vears 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland - The i!'rench judge and feder-
BAGRAM; Afghanistan- U.S.-led special forces battled 
suspected al-Qaeda militants in two firelights, killing up to 
four of them, near the border with Pakistan, a region 
where allied patrols have been hunting the remnants of 
Osama bin Laden's terror network, the U.S. commander 
said Tuesday. The dashes occurred Monday and early 
Tuesday near the eastern Afghan city of Khost, just over a 
mile from the border, Maj, Gen. Franklin L Hagenbeck 
said. 
U.S. military spokesman Maj. Bryan Hilferty said coali-
tion special forces had been staking out a site in the area 
for two dafa wheri they came under lire by three suspect• 
!~;d~:~~~ ~~~::~~:d f~~~r~':';/ai~ ~~':i:~atin"J 





of the International Skating Union council. 
away by their comrades. The Australian military 
announced that a patrol of its troops were the ones fired 
on by small arms and rocket-propelled grenades in the 
:~sr~i~~~\~~~ not immediately dear if othe.r nationalities Le Goui:ne and Gailhaguet, who, were accused of 
manipulating the scorin•g of the pairs skating competition www.usatoday.com 
S.,lukl Rainbow Network mMling 
5:30 p.m. Studont Center Troy/Corinth room 
Only pubr.c e-."ents affiriated \-.ith SlU are 
printed in the Daily Egyptian Calendar. lhe 
editors iese<ve the right not to print any 
submitted nem. 
Calendar nem deadline is two pub6c:ation 
days before the event lhe item must indude 
. time, date, plate, admission and sponsor of 
the event and the name and phone of the 
person submitting the nem. 
nems should be delivered to Communications 
Bunding. Room 1247. or faxed to 45:Hl244. 
No calendar information will be takeri over 
the phone. 
Universitv · 
• An SIU decal paMng sticker was stolen bel\veen 5:30 and 7:25 p.m. 
Sunday at Miles Hall. Police have no suspects. 
Tuesday's editorial headline should have read "USG Pr~ident Perry 
restorenredibility, but with little flair." The qaily Egyptian regrets the error.• 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252. 
TI1c DAJLY EcYPTJAN, the srudcnt·run newspaper of SIUC, is commim:d to being a inJSted source of news, 
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. 
i, published Monday through 
Frid,y, during the fall u,! 
spring .cmestcn -and four 
limn a WC(']( duriDg the 
1 
summer 1-em.citu c:xttpt-dur• 
ing,~tion.i :and cum WC'W 
by the 11udcnh ofSoutht;n 
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Mother.nature shows her ugly ~ide 







Bbck.clouds an: gathering in 1he 
mctcrological CI)'Stil ball for. Southern 
lllinois1oday. 
Three tornadoes in the past two 
weeks 113\,: alrcidy caused lwo de:it:1S 
and millions of doll:tn in <h=g,: to 
Southern Illinois and similar wc:ithcr' 
could l:lkc place again tlus :iftcrnoon. 
.Mike York, meteorologist with the 
Nation:tl We:ithcr Scrvicc in P.ulucah, 
Ky., said the lhrcc main ingredients for 
SC\'CrC wc:ithcr. will be-in place today 
z.::oss Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky and 
lndwu. 
"There i, a thrc:it that is in similar 
proportio:15 io what \\'C 113\,: SCffl 
already," York said. "But until 
[Wcdnesdiy],wccan't~witha:rtain-
ty how bad it will be." 
The lhrcc ingredients for SC\'Cr.! 
stomJS an: instlbility, wind sheer and a 
lifting mcclwtlsm. 
The inst:ibility for the possible oul· 
b=k will be provided by warm, moist 
air that is being transported north fiom 
the Gulf of Mexico. Dan McCanhj; 
the w.uning coordination meteorolo-
gist with the Storm Pn:dictions Calla; 
.said most of the inst:ibilitywill be pro-
vided by w:um air =ing into the 
region torught. . 
"Thew.um air is beginning to lll(l','C 
north oow," McCarthy said "A low 
pressure S)'Slem · that will form in 
OkWioiiia [Wcdiiiscby] morning will 
continue to move thatw:um air north." 
Tucsd.lyaftcrnoon the stomi a:ntcr 
said there was a moderate thrc:it of 
SC\'CrC wc:ithcr in Southern Illinois 
today. McCarthy said there was a 35 
pcra:nt chance of SC\ 'CrC wc:ithcr and a 
10· pc=nt chance of a significant 
event. 
"Significant a,:nts arc classilicd as 
causing strong tornadoes, 72 mph 
winds and two-inch luil," McDnhy 
said. 
The next ingredient is wind sheer. It 
is caused by winds changing directions 
al different heights in the atmcspherc. 
Wind sheer can cause brgc thunder-
storms, called supercclls. to rotate and 
possibly produce tornadoes. 
"The models arc showing v~ 
stro,.g shcci = Southern Illinois 
[Wednesday] evening," McCarthy 
said. "I11e models an: looking increas-
ingly fa\'Orable for s;:,,= wc:ither in 
Southern Illinois." 
The fuu1 ingn:dientwill be a strong 
coll .'ront that will mm-c into the a= 
tonight, and cause the warm air that is 
in pbcc to ffiO\'C upward in the atmos· 
phcrc. . 
York said that the computer models · 
that the weather service uses to predict 
wcathcr ha\'C been underestimating the 
storms that lu\'c raked Southern 
Illinois in rca:nt weeks, but seem to be 
. performing better for today's t:\'CO!. 
"As of now, the models arc tending 
tow:ud the same solution," York. said. 
The limiting fu:tor for today's pos· 
sible weather event m,;y be sunshin~. 
"Depending upon how much sun-
shine w,: get (today] ii could make the 
a:mosphere more unstlblc," York. said 
Sunshine provides inac:iscd insta• 
bility bywmning the air at the surt:icc, 
which provides more cncigy for stomJS. 
In the event of SC\'CrC storms, indi· 
viduals should monitor wc:ithcr state-
ments that arc issued by the wc:ithcr 
service. . . . 
Watches arc issued in the a,:nt that 
s,:,.'CtC thunderstorms or tornadoes arc 
likdy in ·a given arc:i. W.unings arc 
issued for 51:\'CtC storms when winds of 
i:i1e: ~or ~inch . 
Tornado warnings arc issued whm 
a tornado has been :;potted on the 
ground or Doppler ludu- indicates st· 
rong rotation in a storm. 
Acconling to the wc:it!-.cr service, in 
the a,:nt of SC\'CrC wc:ithcr people 
should seek shdtcr. immediately in a 
strong sttucturc away from windows, 
preferably in :i basement. 
Abandon cars and mobile homes 
for subs?Jllial stnu:turc or designated 
tornado shelter. If no suitable structures 
arc av.iilable, .6nd a ditch or lower area 
and=>= hcid. 
If )'OU arc in a wgc building, 
gu to interior rooms and lulls on the 
lmVt:St floor. Stay away from glass 
enclosed places or a=s with wide-span 
roofs such as auditoriums and W:lrc-
houscs. 
&perter Marl: Lzmhinl rank 
. rtadxdat 
mlambinl@dailycg)ptwl.com 
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Trudy Molt loads wood her husband Jerry cut from a downed oak tree into the back of their 
pickup truck. The Molts; from Evansville, are salvaging the wood from the wreckage left on Jerry's 
parent's property in the tornado affected area of Fairfield. The Molts plan to use the salvaged wood 
for their wood·burning stove. · 
Small towns fight to survive 
Local towns band . 
together to bounce 




V!AYNE COUNTY - Jerry 
Molt has an answer for those 
questioning what to do next. 
It lies somewhere between the 
oak wood he salvaged from his par-
ent's farm and laughing about the· 
underwear he found wrapped so 
tightly in a branch that they looked 
like a thong. 
Fairfield, about one hour south 
of Carbondale, along with nearby 
Sims Crossroads, has been declared 
a state disaster area after a tornado 
passed through April 21, leaving 
one man dead and 20 miles of 
destruction in its wake. 
His wife, Trudy, loads the logs 
her husband sliced into their pick-
up truck. 
"It's hard to find gt'od oak 
wood," says l\folt, of Evansville. "It's 
not the. most pleasant Sunday :ifter· 
noon, but it's something that has to 
be done: 
The Molts carry on. 
Most of Fairfield, population 
5,000, is still standing, and this 
Sunday, people file into McDonald's 
and Wal-Mart as usual. 
But the left ·side of Broadway 
Street· tells the story of destruction .. 
The Monday. following the storm, 
prisoners from the Du Qyoin boot 
camp swept limbs from the street, 
. the power company muddled 
through downed \vircs in the ditch 
and the local . church grilled ham-
burgers. 
A week later the street is empty 
except for a handful of people. The 
Salvation Army has gone home. 
State disaster relief workers and the 
boot. camp will als~. retreat . mid-
week. 
Longtime neighbors Lester 
Meritt and Harold Tubbs ,rand in 
their yards commenting on the pain on finding peace and putting faith 
of dc.illng with the insurance com- in God. 
pany and all the rubber-neckers dri- "There's people today that could 
ving through since the street opened buy the whole city of Sims, all the 
for traffic Thursday. howcs, cvciything- but they have 
In the front yard. th~ grand- n:, happi.1ess, they have no peace, 
children play on a stump that hacf: they don't hai-c · God: ·:ie says is 
been a large oak tree before the tor- restless children squirm in the 
nado. . wooden pews. 
"If it wasn't for friends, relatives It is Sunday in Sims Cros.roads. 
and neighbors, we'd be a lot worse It is also the one-week anniversary 
off,"Tubbs says. cf the tornado that chimed one life 
"I'm gonna nay hen: one way or .. and most of the little community 
the other," Meritt says. "I\·e put too north of Sims, Sims Crossroads. 
many years in here to let a tornado The victory is evident by the naked 
run me off." house foundations and the residents 
While they may stand their who have retreated to shcl:er somc-
grornd against the bad weather, place clsc. 
Tubh's daughter, Michelle The sound of eerie quiet 
Stroughmatt, says "the whole town lingers · above piles · of debris. 
is a little jumpy." One week follow• Overturned semi-trucks, pink 
ing the destructive tornado, another insulation material and the cooler 
t<>rnado alarm sounded. Severe of the county's only tavern 
weather followed, but a tornado wrapped ir:. a red and blue tarp is 
never surfaced. about all that is left. 
Instead, a tornado claimed · Everything else has been cleared 
another life as it brushed through out following a week of clea'l·Up 
Dongola .1nd Cypress in Johnson crews and residents who salvaged 
County and portions of Massac what could be sa\-cd. \Vhat could 
County. These downstate regions not be rescued has been burned or 
wen: also rleclared state disaster loaded on trucks en route for the 
areas Monday. . dump. 
Another smaller tornado hit · - A Confederate· flag stapled to 
the rural Southern Illinois town of the corner of the tavern flutters 
Galatia. It was not as intense as abo\'C the ,vat-zone. On the surface, 
the other two and caused less Sims is a different place than it was 
damage. just one week ago. The landscape 
The Scve:e Storm Prediction . crumbled and shifted under the 
Center in Norman, Okla., reported pressure of 200 mph winds. But in 
that frequent tornadoes in south- the heart of Sims, inside its two 
eastern Missouri, Southern Illinois, churches, front yards and play- · 
s1.uthwest Indiana and western grounds, citizens will tell you it's· 
Kentu_cky arc not unusual. \Vhat is . much the same. . 
unusual is the intensity of the torna- "Things have really changed, 
docs, according to Joseph Schaefer, that's for sure, but sooner or later 
the center's director. , . everybody \\ill be .fine. You\-c got to 
The tornadoes in 'Johnson and keep }'OUr faith and hope in God 
Wap1e Counties registered a 3 on and trust him. To us people from.the 
the Fujita Scale, ,vith a 5 being the country, there's not a lot w-c would · 
most intense. F3 tornadoes make up like in 1he · city," Kunee says •. , . ·: 
less than 7 percent of the tornadoes "fa"Cl)'O:le seems to be doin' real 
that. sweep through the UniteJ good put~ng .· dieir lives back 
States. .. · together'.• · 
. Nearby Siins, population 300, 
wore its Sunday best.· · . 
Ivan Kunce stood before the 35 
people who hayc i:ongrc:gated fo his_, 
modest church IC? deliver a message 
&partrr A lolly Parlrr can i,~ . 
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The air up there: . · 
Mike Whitney grabs his 
skateboard from the 
air as he jumps above 
. a ramp at the skate 
· park near the Lesar 
Law Building on 
. Tuesday evening. 
Whitney, a doctoral 
student in education 
administration, said he 
tries to get out to 
the skate park at 
least once a week 
becaus1! •jt helps me 
maintain balance and 
relieve stress: :,:£: 
. DAILY £CYPTl4N 
WILI.IAM A. RICE 
Victims keep tabs on inmates 
Phil Beckman ' 
Daily Egyptian 
people who lu\-c been comictcd :ind those who :m: being 
tried for crimin3l. acts. 
· The Attorney General's Office n:a:h'Cd a federal 
A new stitc\\ide information s,stcm \\ill allow ,ictims 
of aimes :ind other intercs!led people to k",9) :tn eye on per-
petrators as tlicy woik their , -ay through the crimin3l. jus-
tice system. 
"Victims of Crime Act" grant for S7.2 million for st1rt-up 
funding disbursed by the Illinois Criminal Justice 
Information Authoril); Bastien s:ud. A contract was signed 
"ith Appriss to set up the S}'Stem on March 1, 2001, he 
1be Illinois Automa!led Victim · Notific:ition system 
p!O\ides a toll-free m:mbcr that anyone c:in c:ill 24 hours a 
da); SC\'Ctl days a wi:ek to get information about court C:1SCS 
and rustody stirus of indniduals who hm: been j:liled or 
clwgcd with a aime. · 
said. ' 
. The S}'Stcm is c:xpccted t:> be completed by Oct.1, 2002. 
Bastien s:ud it "ill cost approximatdy S800,000 a >= 
to q,a:itc the 5>-stem. 
To ri:gistcr for automatic notific:ition, ~ person needs to 
p!O\ide a phone number :ind choose a PIN. The PIN is 
used to confirm n:ccipt of notification dL If a person who 
is ri:gistcn:d is not home, the automatic 5>-stem "ill lC3\-c a 
mcss:igc on :tn :tnswcring machine. If there is no answer, the 
S}'Stem "ill continue to c:ill pcriodic:illy for 24 hours. If you 
do not enter the PIN number when you rcxxi-.-c a c:ill, the 
S}'Stem "ill runtinuc to c:ill for 24 hours. 
The system :ilso allows people to ri:gister for automatic 
noti6c:ition of :iny ch:tng-,s in :tn inm.ttc's stirus. The 
inmat.: "ill not know that a person is ri:gistcrcd. 
"Victims hm: a right to know when their offenckr is 
released from rustod);" said Mike Bastien, the Automated 
Victim Noti6cition Coordinator at the Office of the 
r .nomcy General in C:ubondal~ "It rcliC\i:s them from the 
fear they r.a,,:." An operator will :ilso be a,-:ulable 24 hours a day in CISC 
c:illers ha,-c tr:iuble "ith the 5>-stcm. Once the system is set up, it will be ran from the VINE 
(Victim Information :ind Notificition Everyday) 
Communic:ition Center in Louis\ille, Kr, operated by 
Appriss Inc. Information will be automatic:illy dr.rnn from 
booking systems and court man:igcment 5>-sterns through-
out Illinois :ind transfer!led to the center. The information 
"ill be automatic:illy updated on a rcgtw.r b:isis. 
The 5>-s:em operates in both English :ind Spanish. 
"It's a wonderful progr.un,• s:ud Tua= l\Iiller, Victim 
Witness Ad-.'OCl.tc at theJ2Clcson CountyStatr'sAttorney's 
Office in Murphysboro. l\tiller 53id she is looking forward 
to when the whole stite is hooked up. , 
Participation in the Automated Victim Notification 
S}'Stcm is \'Oluntuy at the county !ML So fu; J2Clcson 
County :ind 23 other counties :ire hooked up to the S}"!-
tcm. Other counties :ire still in the process of getting ron-
nected. 
Information will be provided by the Illinois 
Dcp:utment of Corrections, Department of Human 
Ser.ices, Illinois Prisoner Rc\icw Boord, county jails and 
county drcuit clerk of!ia:s. ' 
In 1999, the Illinois General Assembly authorized the 
Attorney General's Office to seek funding and implement 
a .-.. ucwide 5>-stern to allow ,ictims to rnon:tor the stirus of 
&pcrttr Phil &t1:man rank rtad,,J al 
pbcckm:u1@dailycgyptian.mm 
Former New York-City mayor 






The Public Policy Instirutc and 
Political Science Department arc 
sponsoring a speech this Thursday by 
former ma)'Or of NC\v York D~,id 
Norm:tn Dinkins, who \\ill share his 
experiences ar the SIU Law School 
Auditorium. 
Dinkins was the first black mayor 
in the history ofNC\v York :ind one of 
Dinkins 
· the first C\'Cf 
in the United 
States when 
he was elect-








the first black 
rna)'Of of 
, New Ycrk," 
said Matt Baughin:in; dC\-dopmcnt 
director for . the . Public Policy 
lnstiru:e. "He had to de.,l with a lot of 
,iolcnce :ind racial discord during his 
tinie as mayor."·· •· ~--- • .. · 
Born in Trenton, NJ., in 1927, 
Dinkins &.'Cd "ith his mother and Baughman s:tid Dinkins has 
later n.O\i:d to Harlem, N.Y. As a accomplished a g=t deal during his 
tecruigcr, Ii scr\'cd in the United life, and it is an honor ·.o ha\'c him 
Stites Marine Corps during World speak at the Uni\'crsity. 
Wu II before attending Howard "He was a leader in the fight 
Uru\'crsaty in Washington, D.C. against apartheid :ind C\'Cn hocted 
After graduating with honors :ind Nelson ~ l:tndcla in a parade in NC\v 
a baehdor's dcgrcc in mathematics, he York. He teaches public aff..irs, hosts 
\\'Ctlt to Brookl)TI Law School :ind a radio program, :ind scni:s on SC\-cr-
thcn pursued a pri"a!c law career that al \'Oluntccr boards," Baughman s:ud. 
he focused on until 1975. He ,miked Baughman abo thinks people who 
as a city clcik from 1975 to 1985 and attend the lecture will lea\'e \\ith a 
campaigned for l\lanhatt:tn"s borough better unders:anding of what it is like 
president three times before finally to be the first black ma)nr of NC\v 
being elected. 'toik while trJ,ing to tickle public pol-
In I 989, Dinkins beat incumbent icy challenges :ind manage a large city. 
Edward ·Koch in the Democratic Paul Simon,dircctorofthc Public 
primary and defeated Republican Policy Instirute, has knO\,n Dinkins 
Rudolph Giuliani in the gener:il for about IS ye:m :ind said he has a 
dection by the slimmest of margins !,'Tl:3t personality :ind is :in cxtrerndy 
to claim victory as New 'lark's likable person, in addition to being 
ma}'Or. well moti\':itcd. , 
As the 106th ma\'OrofNC\v York, - EIUC students ha,-c th~ ch.,nce 
Dinkins faced · mm1crous problems this week to witness the reflections of 
stemming from the violence :ind a m:tn who has ,miked within the 
instibility of New Yoik at that time: · 5>-stein and become an importmt part 
Along with the troublesome stock .: ofNcw Yolk's history. · · 
market crash in the early 90s, he Simon stresses that students 
inherited a nearly S2 billion debt.. should tikc ad,':tntage of this lecture 
When the raging riots in the city because he thi.:lcs that there is much 
bcc:irne a big issue in the 1993 may~ . · they an lcirn. . . 
oral, election, Dinkin_s once :ig:iin "I · think · [for. students] it is 
faced Giuliani and ~t by less th:tn , cxtremdy import:tnt to get i.'lSights 
three pcrccntigc points. ·, from"pcople who.ha\,: strong 'tipin• 
Dinkins is nO\v a Public Affairs io:is :ind practic:tl experience," Simon 
professor at Columbia University · s:ud. · , ·,, · · · , . 
School of International and Public 
A!T:tirs :ind senior fellow of the· 
Columbia Center fo1 Urban Research 
and Policy. 
• ·&/Y;rltT ltvm Thomauan be 





Glenn Poshard. , ice chancellor for 
Administration. announced thdt Cathy 
Hagl~r wm assume the position of as;o-
ciate vice chancellor for Administration 
tod.Jy, pending the approval of the Board 
ofTrustees. . 
.. Hagler, who served as associate direc• 
• tor of f;nance. for Plant and Service 
. o.,erations since 1995, is replacing 
Pamela Brandt who retired Tuesday. 
Hagle( s duties will include overseeing 
Human Resourc~ University business 
practice units and Information 
Techno!ogy. ' · 
,SIUC originally launched a national 
search for the position but decided to fill 
it internally alter the announcement of 
budget reductions. The University ·Wl11 
downgrade Hagfe(s fo,mer position. 
which should save $100,000 a year. 
Students display 
research in Good 
Luck Glove Factory . 
Student art Will be on cfisplay tod.Jy 
from S to 7 pm. in the former Good Luck 
Clove Factory at the comer of South 
Washington Street and CoTiege Avenue. 
The art is part of "the Clove Factory 
Project.• which involves 20 undergradu-
ate students under the supervision of 
Peter Chametzky, professor in the School 
of Art and Design. 
The project. which began in January, 
shows the history of the change from 
being the Good Luck Clove Factory to 
beccming the studio laciirties of the 
School of Art and Design. The students 
researched the history and intervit'IN1!d 
former worketS. 
The ~ewing coincides with 
International Workers Day and lasts until 
Thursday, the anniversary of the.workers' 
strike at 3:IS pm. for more information, 




The Phi Alt>ha Theta History Honot 
Society will have its final meeting at 5 
tonight in the Humanities Lounge on the 
second floor of Faner Hall Anyone inter-
ested in the organization is encoUTaged 
to attend and eat pizza. Election of offi. 
cers will also ocrur at the meeting. For 
additional information, contact Lorri 




The University Museum Store's 
Annual Spring deaning Sale begins 
today in the north end of Faner Hall 
A variety of items will be reduced by 
as much as 90 percent, but no other dis-
counts will apply to sab items. 
The sale will la!;t until M<f( 11, and 
daily operating hour$ are Tuesday 
throogh Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and 
Sunday I :JO to 4:30 ,un: 
Proceeds wm he!p offset Unr.ersity 
Museum programming costs. 
USG lacks full 
seated Senate 
The Undergradu~te Student 
Government still struggles to reach a full 
senate of 58 mem~ers. 
, Even alter t!-.e USC elections that took 
place Apnl 16 and 17, six senatorial spots 
remain. Those unfilled f,ositions affect· 
. ·. undergraduate constituents of University 
Park, Creek Row, College of Engineering, 
College of Education. College of Science 
and Academic Affairs. Thirty-eight of t!,e 
51 elected senators are new to USC. 
r:,espite the open seats, each of !he 
ni11e colleges have at least two senators, 
. . a requirement :n the USC wnstitution. 
To be a USC senator, a student is 
'required to be an. ,;ndergraduale with a ' 
NEWS 
2.0 grade. point average or aCO\'e and 
represent the· residential cfistrict or col-
lege f,e or she belongs to. That means .a 
student who re.ides in Univer;ity Par!< 
must represent trnit area and a student 
who is majoring in rt t! College ?f 
Ec.~Jcation must represent students who 
major under thP. academic coll~e. 
Scholarship award 
given for future ' 
chemistry major · 
Erin Wille. a senior at Belleville 
T0\'1lship High School East, is the recipi-
ent of a $500 Guyon scholarship to be 
appr.ed toward her studies at SlUC. 
. CU°l'OI\ a chemist and lo= presi-
dent at SIUC. estabfished the scholarship 
for freshmen who pursue careers in sci-
ence. 
W.Ue intends to major in chemistry at 
SIUC next year, anJ her scholarship is 
renewable for up to four years · if she 
maintains a 3.0 grade-point average and 
majors in science or a related field. 
CARBONDALE 
CCS facility client 
allegedly breaks 
into local home· 
A client walked away from a lac.al 
faoTrty Monday and allegedly broke into a 
neighborhood home, stealing various 
items inducf,ng a gun. por.ce said 
A 12-year-old male client of the 
Center for Comprehensive Services, 75 I 
Wood Rd. was seen by a CCS s:aff mem-
ber walking along Wood Road with the 
alleged stolen items in his possession. 
por.cesaid. • 
The male was returned to the clinic 
and the Sheriffs Department was called. 
Por.ce said the youth did not tnreaten 
anyone with the weapon. He was later 
taken to SL Clair County Juw.nile 
_Det~on Faolity. _ 
RISK forum 
to take place 
Thursddy in 
Civic Center 
A forum for teens, RJ.S.K. Real lssues 
of the . Sexual Kind, will take place 
lhursday from 6 to 9 p.m. in the 
Carbondale Civic Center. 
Admission and refreshments will be 
~. and those in attendance may enter 
to win prizes such as a DVD player, a 
mountain bike, CD players, an Old Navy 
gift card and more. 
The forum demonstrate-, througl-. 
rol~laying, the effects of engaging in 
risky behaviors by tee-is, such as sexual 
behavior. Both paren~ and teens are 
welcome to attend 
The event is being presented by the 
Jackson County Teen Pregnancy 
Prevention IJvis:iry Committee and the 
Forum on Youth Issues C.1n1mittee. 
for more information, contact Mary at 
(618) 684-3143, extension 108. 
Kinkaid Lake 
hit and run 
cases search 
for information 
Two hit and run cases ocamed in tl-1 
Kinkaid Lake area in the past couple of 
days. and. the Ja~n County Sheriffs 
Department is looking f<Y. anyone with 
information 
A red. 1998 ·Chevrolet. Blazer was 
struck between noon Saturd.?y and 6:45 
p.m. Sunday while parkeJ in the Kinkaid 
Marina parfung loL Damage occurred to 
the right front of the vehicle. 
On Mond~. a red, 1998 Ford Escort · 
was struck bt.>tween 4:4~ and 5:45 p,m. • 
while parked in the, Kinkaid Sj>illv-r.Jy 
parfung loL The vehicle was damaged on 
the right side. 
Neither vehide was occupied at the 
time of t!oe incident and pof.a! h.ivc no 
information on the suspects' vehide at 
thistime. . . ,, 
Anyone with information is urged to 
call 684-2177. . ...... 
Novs 
Fonner-COLA dean dies· 
J L· ht 1921 2002 Caroline Smoot,.dir:ctor·of the· am~s lg · .. . paralegal progiam,; s::id this . spring 
Mark Lambird 
Daily Egyptian 
On April 15, the University lost 
one of its former leaden, a man that 
was devoted to family, colorful, and as 
some describe, some what more than 
he a ppcared. 
James. Light, former dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, died of a heart 
attack in New Hampshire 
there were · about 90 · student, in the · 
program. ' 
The ;,rogram is the only four-xcar 
program in the state that is appm·ed 
by the American Bar Association. 
· Hunsaker said Light was a respect-
ed E::glish scholar and a 1--tlnte fami-
1;· man. He had kept in touch with _ 
Light over the ycan and had visited 
him in New Hampshire. . · 
Johnjaclcson, former interim chan-
cellor and a.•sociate dean of 
atthe age of 80. n• 
. . Light . came to the '.';{ 
University in 1979 when 'i) 
.,,..,===, COLA under Light, said 
he was named dean of ...: 
he was a colorful m.in in a 
unique sense for :m acade-
mic. · 
COLA, a position he• 
served for six ycan. In 
1985, he retired from the . 
position of dean to teach 
in the · English 
Department. He retired 
from the University in 
1988. 
Before arriving in 
Southern Illinois, Light had 
"He was a high-roller 
gambler; Jackson said.· 
"He could tell. you the 
book on every foo:ball 
game in the country.~ 
Jackson said that most 
people would never have 
guessed · the "\Vatter 
Light • . Middy"!:•·: that Light led. 
been the provost at Lehman College 
. in New York. · 
\Vorthen Hunsaker, an associate 
dean under Light, said the former 
dean brought experience to the 
University wh'en he came . from 
Lehman College. . . 
"He started the paralcg2l program 
at the Univcrsityt Hunsaker said •. 
The par:ilcgal studies progr:im 
bcgall accepting students· in. 1983 
:iftcr. a year of planr,ing. Browning 
C:imm w:is namcJ director of the 
program and served in that position 
until 1998. 
"He was \'Cf)' supportive of the pro-
gram," Carron s:u~. "I al\V2}'S told him 
th:it starting that program,)-".'l~ *~ best 
thing that he ever did." 
Walter J\!<Ldywas the main 
character · in James Thurber's short 
story, "The Secrcr Life of •Walter 
Middy,• in which the main character 
'daydreams about being in different 
professions or situations. 
"He could be a wild man when he 
took off for Vegas,• Jackson said. 1 
· Shirely Cby-Scott, dean .of 
COLA, said that t!ic college is still 
planning ~n appropriate memoifal for 
the former dear.. 
"I have not been in contact with 
enough faculty that knew. him to 
decide on an appropriate memorial," 
Clay-Scott said. 
Rrporlrr Marl: Lamhird can hr 
rrachrd at 
mlambirdf!dailyegyptian.com 
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NAKED cred more a maguine th~ a '.~ta!og. lt costs S6-an · ·:. a::.NTINUED Fi\OM PAOE 1 .' inue, is wrapped in plastic and is only available at Abercrombie &.Fitch stores with '1."\ ID proving the 
and advice on "hmv to get lair\" on If-ring b~ apt~· dove. into the icix .in 1999 :whe~ sh~. 
• O:Malley and Wood conducted a prcu confer- received the publicaticn at 
ence last week to reinforce their message that tthc horn.: and di.covered one of ____ l&li,_ 
maguinc is pretty r.tcy, said Lisi Sims, press rejrc- her teenage children reading 
scntativc for Scna:e Rcpubtic-.&JIS; · · it. Tile • · holiday issue, .. 
.Tressa Pankoviu, Wood's spokeswoman, said "Na1,1ghty or Nice; sparked 
that at the time of the conference, 3,00.:, people had Wood to take action, and. 
signed the boycott on Wood's website. The Chie:tgo she has been working dili-
City Council and Michigan Attorney General fiavc gently on the project since. 
also urged a ~It. · · . Her ultimate goal?. 
' Ed Yohnka, director of communication for the . ~For Abercrombie &. 
American Civil Liberties Union of Illinois, said if Fitch to stop wing sex to 
people have a problem with the pubiication, they market their product to 
crrtainly have the right. to be upset. r tccnagen; Pankoviu said. 
~But using government officials - that's not an Carney stressed tJiat the 
appropriate use of 6.>Vernmcnt authority," Yohnka ~arterly is only marketed 
said. "They have almost ensured the success of the to ages 18 and up, and the 
magazine by giving it this attention.• plastic cover prevents any-
Yohnka may be right. As rciA,rtcd by the New one under that age from 
York Stock Exchange ticker, Abcrcromb,c &. Fitch leafing throhgh it in the 
March 2002 sales do not seem _10 reflect any boy- store and being exposed to 







The report reads: "reported net sales of $133.9 · "We go to great lengths to make the Quarterly 
mi!Lon for the .fo·e-wcck period ended April 6, as cdito:hl as possible," Camey said. "It's a very 
2002, a 29 percent increase over last year's :ict sales intelligent publication." · 
of 104,1 millions dollars for March." As for the s.:mi-nudc, soft-core porn that Wood, 
Ha,npton Carney, Abercrombie &. Fitch O'Malley and other_ h9ycott backers sec, Camey has 
spokesn •. m, said the company takes the boycott very a different perception. . 
scriowly. However, it doesn't feel that it's warrant- "It's beautiful fashion photography. Every photo 
ed. is worth framing," Camey said. 
"Abercrombie. & Fitch is directly marketing to 
the age group of 18 to 25, and no one else,~ Camey 
said. 
According. to C.arncy, the ~artc:ly is consid-
&porlrr Arin Thom."son can hr 
rra,hdat 
athompson@d,.iJycgyptian.com 
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deserves a change to 
continue emiching 
Southern Illinois 
The Cache Rh·cr State Natural Area in Southern 
Illinois cau be described in one way: enchanting. 
Yet, this picturesque sight of tranquillity may fall 
prey to state budget cuts. The Cache River is one of 
24 state parks and natural areas set for closure or 
downsi1.ing because of the shortfall in the state's bud-
get. If dosed, Southern Jllinois would not only hse a 
valuable natural resource, but 3 part of its identity. 
L0cated about an hour south of Carbondale and 
. stretching more ;han several thousand acres, the area 
has provided Southern Illinois with an important 
natural and educational resource. Purchased by the 
state in 1969, the area has provided SIU professc:-s 
and students through the years with a valuable agri-
cultural research toul. 
For decades, an estimated 50,000 visitors have 
walked its trails and trl!kked across its acreage; fished 
in its waters and hunted its wildlife. The Cache River 
is the most northern wetland in the state. Jv!ore tl,;;.n 
100 endangered plant and animal species are located 
ir. the area. 
Trees standing for more than 1,000 years tower 
Ofer portions of the river, and the endangered wildlife 
sliephcrds the land, giving it life and Yitalit:y. The 
river itself stretches 110 miles and is recognized 
nationally and internationally. As natural areas g.o, it 
is in a class by itself. The swamplands of New 
Orleans and the Florida Everglades may be more 
well known, but our little Southern Illinois gem 
holds its own niceh-. · 
Visiting the riv;r is like tr.ivcling to a different 
placr. and time. It is one of our natural treasures. 
The swamplands of 
New Orleans and the 
Florida Everglades 
may be more well 
known, but our little 
Southern lllinois gem 
holds its own nicely. 
Unfortunately, state-funded 
nature-t;,pe site; :ire usually the 
first items targeted during 
tough fiscal times. Its closure, 
however, will h,n-e a greater 
negative imp,ict than ifit 
remains open. 
A S4 million visitor's center 
- huilt in 1999 on the area 
south of\Vhit~hill on Illinois 
Route 37 - is ne:ir comple-
tion, but its chance:, to open 
rests on the future of the Cache River. The Henry N. 
Barkhauscn \Vetland Center is !,Cheduled to open this 
summer. Two employees are needed to run the center. 
Three empkiyees currently operate the state's portion 
of t;1e riv.:r. 
. Those w;irker, will lose their jobs if the Cache 
River is dosed, :md the center will most certainly 
remain closed - ::nd S4 million will be wasted. A 
state so concerned with money is ill-ad,-ised to have a 
multi-million dollar facility sitting empty and sen-ing 
no one. 
The Cache River is more than just another naturai 
area. The site and all its precious features is a narn.ral 
wonder unlike anything in Southern Illinois, and it 
should remain open to all it has s,:rved. 
. . Q U O TE O F T H E D A Y•' 
'~ M:;nki~d must put an end· to wa;,-~r war ";iil 
>'.i . i 'put an end to mankind.,' . · 
John F. Kenn~ 
Wcdnesda~•, May 1, 2002 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Bush Middle East_policy sputtering 
David E. Christensen 
·The anti-Arafat cartoon that appeared on 
page 6 of the April 26 DAILY EGYP flAN play:; 
to our ,ountrv's unfortunate and out-of-bal-
ance Middle East policies. President Bush's 
dilly-dallJing on the issue for months, his 
sending Vice President Dick Cheney to crank 
up support for reigniting the Gulf\Var and t'ie 
shameful way he undermined Secretary of 
State Colin Powell's peace mission to the 
Middle East all point to the blindness and 
short-sightedness of Bush's Middle East 
knowledge and policy. 
Meanwhile, the mindless violence and ~tit for 
tat~ reprisals continue, with no one remember-
ing - or. caring any more - whether a reprisal 
is a tit or a tat. \Ve first should acknowledge that 
reg.irdless of what Yasser Arafat says or doesn't 
say, he h~ no control over Palestinian youth 
choosing to commit suicide while taking some 
Israelis ,,-ith them. Did President Clmton have 
control ofTimothy McVcigh? · 
. And we should note that if pea,:e t:ilks really 
get down to the hard issucs,Ariel.Sharon will 
have no control over extremist Isr.,elis who do . 
not want any compromise with the Palestinians -
and who have wrecked· earlier peace initiatives. 
Second, we should accept two of the main 
poii1ts that Crown Prince Abdullah of Saudi 
Arabia has presentc-0 in his peace pl:m, and 
tnJve ;iegotiations on from there. Recognition 
by Arab nations oflsrnel_'s right to exist is a key 
point :md should be of great interest ,t~ foa_cl -
and the United Stntes. Return ol lalestinian 
and Syrian lands occupied by Israc: for decades 
is another important point; it should be done. 
Israel long ago should have stopped building 
settlements in Palestinian lands :i:; UN resoh!-
tion 242 calls for. The Crown Prince's last point 
is not realistic. There is no way to provid,! ade-
quate reparations to Pal_estinians who have been 
refugees for decades, any more than we can nor 
should provide reparations to descendants of 
former slavef or Indian tribes in the United 
States. 
Crown Prince Abdullah's plan docs not 
mention Jerusalem, a sticking pdnt for peace 
efforts for decades. An ide:i that might break 
that logjam is to make Jerusalem a UN man-
aged city for 10 years, a long e,1ough time dur-
ing which Israel and the Palesi.inians might 
work out their differences. This arrangement 
could be continued if no r _::rmanent peace 
agreement is reached bct-~;er.n the Israelis and 
Palestinians in the first 10 years. 
Jerusalem could be made the joint capital of 
Israel and a new Palestine State, like 
Ch.andigarh, for tbe lndian states of Pubjab 
and Haryana. This arrangc;mcnt would buy 
time far cooling of passions on both sides and 
put a stabilizing international presence in 
Jerusalem, a place that is of importance to the 
entire intemation:tl community. 
Mr. Chris!tmen is an SIUC profi.ssor e111tr.li1s in 
g,·ography. His views de, not numarily rejlttl 
those of the DAILY ~G1~TldN. 
·~·,.:i;· fi)~-· WORDs) dv rn 1-1 EAR o 
'' The 
0
outd~cifs1;'the foundation' for tourism i_n Southern· Illinois, and clo:sing 
. ·. . . ·~~y-~ci!icy w;u_ld·, be dev~~ti~g to our ec9~()my.~ ~i'- . ; . 
. • . ___ •... , ..... ,, ...... Cindy Benefield 
<!JleaJ\ive di1ector of the Snuthemmost lninois Tou,ism Bureau. 
in 1esponse to the proposed d<nlng· of several natural aieas indoding thi- Ci<:he l!r.'Cr 
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COUJMNISTS 
He 'Yho· itches, most, 
laughs loudest. · 
Among the circle of friends I grew up 
with, there is a special spring tradition; Of ... Not Just 
'. course, WC don't ha\"C to snilf the air for · Another 
blooming honeysuckle ~r listen for l\\it-.cr· 
p:i.ted bullfrogs to knowwintcris behind us; -: ·. ·p ~a·d·, .. . 
Na};myfcllowdroogscclcbrat~·analto-- ; · · ~----Y 
gctherdiffcren1rireofspring.0vcrthe · Face 
years, we abandoned Punxsutawney Phil for 
ir::i.~~~:~~~ BY GRACE'PRIDJ?Y 
fiicndJamett into the woods, and then• . . ''!'lcanlogi"'8~0~~~iLconi 
watch to see ifhe comes out itching. The hands when the rest of us ,\-ere outside,. 
poor guy is so scnsitn-c to poison~· he .. · enjoying the spring airwhil_c our poor fiicnd 
lm:aks out in nasty hn-cs at thev.-ceds men·; -W,lS sruckinside,i:xiveicd U1 skin r.ish. • . 
lion. . • 'Whale\-crtheau.-e,·owefuctrcmained: 
So of cour.;e,as his closest confidantes Whciitcame to sci-Ii nnia,Jarrettwas the 
we know his single weakness, and exploit undisputed champion.•• . • : 
him annually as a sort of swollen humm 'This spring, howC\,:r, as I come to ~ 
baromcter.Hesactuallya pretty good sport souricalizati01i that myV153 cudjuston't , 
· about the whole thing, considering v.-c do tikc one more Toys 'R' Us shopping spree, L 
this to him C\'CI')' April. , ha\-c to surrender in myvain battle to be the 
MyNoIIllTIOwas·for tli~ 
Africans, notilie J;Ufopeaµs . 
This is my l:.st column. I know• i..-hat 
you :m: thinking; \\"C have .all thought 
that Tommy Cuny ,,-as gone before, 
and he has always n:arcd his ugly,head 
, , (?nee again, but for. reaL , 
; . ,I am leining this time. . , 
After almost two years on the DE 
-~·oices section, I think die time has 
come to let go. · . · 
lqta-5"-an@hotmail.com I ,\ill definitely have memories 
though, of the countless c-mai_Is telling 
me to go back to Africa. Let's not for~~ assumptions they held. L_ikc i said · 
the_dC?-th thre~ts and the ph_one calls.: · -, before, lam :always able to be wrong. 
alling me :'- mgger. -• , . : _. You know, nothing I said wbile l 
_ _ _ . What wonde~l days at Sll~C: . att.crided SIUC will probably matter. 
The funny thing about all this 1s that Tuition hikes will exclude minorities . 
these memories show me tliat nothing ' curri~ will seek to. marginalize noh· . 
has changed. In p~t scmesters,l ha,·e European voices and racism will contin· 
b~n called C\'e11·tl11ng fro~ a b1g?t to a , uc ~at way it ~ways has 7 I realize raasr., all for sa}1ng that raasm still this. · · · · · 
.. exists. . • • So why did I go through all this in 
But~ trouble is, coolest Jedi in Southern Illinois. I srov.i as I 
Growing up around paybackanbehell. watch~moccnt6yearoldstearintotheir 
11 b Grm\ingup:around brand-ncwtoypa00t,-.csintheWal-Mart .. 
_ • \Vhen I first started wntmg, s_omc the first place if! knew what would 
s:ud I could not speak _correctly ~d that happen? Simple. The ,vay to stop racism 
my gramm:1-: was homble. Then 1t \\':IS is not ari appeal to Europeans or SIUC, 
a oys, I never allboys,InC\-crgotto parkinglor.,glcdiillydCStro)ingwhatrcsale 
got to be much . be much •0 fa kcn}_-bop- . ,-alue their second series battle droids ha\'e 
f b 
. . per. B:ubie and Skipper .left. · .. 
9 a teeny opper'. · usually roc:k a backseat For them, iris easy. These are (gulp) 
to my other toys, unless toys. For kids; right? I think b:tck to my _ 
my Princess Laa action fig= \\-:IS beating O\\ll childhood, to many fond ~llections 
the crap out of them. I spent most of my of crashed Tie fight= and battered ligh.t 
childhood w;iging light saber w:us ?J the sabets. Granted, theres no telling what for-
baclyard, and w;itching my buddies make tunes \\"CCC squandered in the tattered plastic 
home rnm'ies rurrated by armless, plastic remains of our circa '80s staged battle 
that ~y wnnng was fine, but I lacked a or any other institution in this country 
changmg th~me. And who would have to end what it started. 
i:nagined that individuals.would criti- If Africms wish. to be equal, 
aze my ,-ocabcl:uy? Some accused me Africans have to take the resources and 
of opening : dictio~ary ,~hen_ I write, power away from those who use it co 
pull.mg out. dollar words to imp~ my oppress them. This docs nor come in 
audience. . • . , . negotiating with the racist institutions 
Funn}; how things don t ~nge of the status quo; it comes_ from scparat-
!11uch, regardless of,"1_lcre _one may be . ing from them, and creating a cultural 
m the country. . . . : • _ • solidarity tha:·supports an African iden-:-
repli= ofBilly Dee v,rtlliams. scenes. But m:.ybe,just maybe, the memo--
And whil!! we, ourseh-cs, may always rics are worth more. 
ukcgrcatpride in ourimpressi\-cX-,,ing A-id as Iguilti!ydm-c roJarretts house, 
I guess the most recent cnncsm 1s tity- an African identity that would 
. that.I~ a black Matt H:ile. Umh, exist even if there were no Euro;,cans in 
thats kind of funny. European; are the world. One that understands that 
collections and ,intagc Maik Hamill Cal:unine lotion in IO\V, I can't help but 
posters, each of my fiiends has had to C\"Cll• think hmv he got us all back. As kids, we 
always ready to condemn racism any -African culture docs not exist because of 
time an African is Sa}~ng \Vhat S~('l:1Id oppression, but creates the means by 
rually a.rm-cat the same disheartening con· spoiled his spring each year. vVhile \\"C \\"CCC 
clusion: we an; incredible dorks.. free to run around in the yard breaking stuff 
be done to _protect their c?'!lmumues ot which \\"C can escape it. 
change their standard oflimig; but to These convmations about race and 
This M3);just as in 1999, \\"C prepare and being kids,Jam:ttwas sruc_kindoors 
ourseh-cs for the m:xt Star V{ars episode mJsc:r.tblc from poison iv}; his toys still · · · 
. say nothini;whc.n blacks :re unjus?r . 'racism \\ill go on forever as longllS 
, murde,:ed ~ their. own neig?borho~s, Africans :ue willing to talk about it, but 
debut by hunting for cosnune ideas and unopened. But in the end; it is the rest of us 
scouting loC!l toy stores for the lm,-esr seri:>J that are losing sleep this !VlaJ; as \\"Clay 
or roun_ne!y har~ed by pol!ce, or ~1s- if there is one thing that "My Nomnio~ 
propornonately mcarccratea for cnm~ should have shown my people, it is that 
numbc,s on the back of •.he new f.suzine awake nung the day we dented our first 
bubble packages. . light sabci; . 
Europeans get a slap on the hand for, 1s · this conversation was nC\'ct meant for 
just t~e way t~ings a~e. _ • . . EmcJ'C"ns. 
But try as ,\-c might"' st:1y :ibrcast of Its true,Jarrett. You got us :ill back, bet- · 
the merchandising, our itchy fnendJamett ter than any of us could C\"Cf ha,-c predicted. 
\\ hen Afncans die, I guess 1t s JUSt Their reactions have pretty much 
the way things are supposed to be. But been the same, and the letters to the 
:ilways seems to be a step ahead of us. Our So as you go dol,11 in histo1 y as the coolest 
childhood ringleader, if }t>U will,Jarrctt con· jedi in our mm squadron,] tip my hat to 
when an Africans says that our neigh- editor reflect :hat quite well. Liberation 
borhoods and daily liveo should not be must come from t.1-iose who wish to be 
sistcntly had the inside scoop on Lucas film }'OU. May the force be \.ith you, Big Gil}: 
releases and nC\v dc:\-dopments on the col- You 6rned it. 
ruled by the threat of white tenorism, h'berated, not by the mercy of those who 
lcctiblc:s market. For}= he was a sort of 
folk hero t .i the rest of us, the true Sttr 
\\':us iunkie \\"C strm-c to match. 
• NotjzatAn.,tbo PriddyFaaappearsor. 
11rdnerday. G,rm is a =wr in arrhitmural 
studies. Htr't'W.JS th net r.ermarily rrjltrt those 
oftlx DAJIJ' EGl'PTL-IN. 
th~n the indi,idu:l that says something chose: toopprcss you, 
is Mau Hale. • 
Ironic, is it not? . k-9• Nommo appears on Ifoln,sday . 
] :ilways ti,oµght it.law degree made Tommy is a m:iar in pi;ilosophy and palit-
How he did it, none of us knC\v. Perhaps 
it w,is :.!.I of th.1t = time he had on his people more percepti,·e about their sur- iral scimu. His 'Viro,s do net mmsarily roundings, and more critical about the rifled thou ef the D,1/LY EGl'P7UN. 
America, stop 
firig~r pointing! · 
DEAR EDITOR: 
As Americans,'.".-:, all complain too much •bout 
racism. The world has a lot of other issues. For 
cx:unple, "'C in Ametic:i arc fat from eating too much. 
:i! pc:oplc from around the world arc •t:ining from 
no: eating enough food Thi, is c:,lled malnutrition 
11tink of :2 puule. It ukes :ill of the pieces. to make it 
complete. No one piece is m·ore impart:-nt than the 
othm. Time changes, so thinking has to ch:mgt. 
Interracial reL.tionships, for cx:unplc, is a good 
thing for the funm:. Also, people from all O\'Cr the • 
world come to ow counuy for :in cJucatio 1 .md 
•pend millions of doll=, ffld •ll L'icy hear e,,-cr :ind 
m-cr ag:iin is is>ues in\'Ohing racism. l :im sure they 
=- tired of hearing this. Think of the Chinese that 
c:u,1e to America :ind worked for 1he r.iilm:tds. They 
worked under h=h ming conditions. And tlicrc :are · 
nuny other cx:unplcs thot can be wed, :md the list 
cin go on.Joh,, R K.,..nedy nu~ ~he comment: Ask 
n(!t \\nat )"°r counll)' c:m do for ;"JU. Ask what you 
LETTERS 
can do for your counll): \Ve :all ,h·ould ghe back. , at in their m,-est forms. Unforrunatdy, be:::ausc of 
hincrncss and misrcprcsait:1rion. lt:1rning from word 
David Bean of mouth rather than n:sc:ucli, the definition offemi• 
~ nism has been misted. And perhaps rightly ,o. 
A voice to be heard 
. Sometimes it is pnb.lin.sing to me to look on 
=ks at supcmurkct cl«kouts. It scans the media. 
has catered tm,-ard atrancs, when: most women= 
not. Whether its the hml, thb, ca;,iwisticilly sue- ' 
DEAR EDITOR: ccssfi:J.md!cnt:illymar.ipulam-cwomcnfLc. 
goals on oursch"CS? Wh)' do we buy :hcsc nug:izines? 
Any""}', I could go on, but that) for M:n-1=1 to dn. 
Its nke to= th.-.t someone "ith such "isdom 
from fu_rm:il cduc:uion and p=cnal. apcri=nce has 
chosen 10 lift the cumin that !us been dr~pcd m-cr 
this is'.uc. Thanks.Marleen. R;cprcscnt,sistcr. 
Jamie Walczak 
gm,i,,aJ,m..imt.=:.•ron .. ,.;,;r.g 
Since th<: term •feminism" !us been \\Tapped. · Coonopolit:i.'1} or the crocheting, Inking, \\nolc· 
almost intimately bound, with the catch phrase •fem- ·- romc, motherly type who wants m:ipcs ond wcj,,";hl·. ; Here's o~e. s_ollrti .•on_ 
inazi," it is refreshing to sec :m unla>thing, indhid~ !OS! tips fLc..Good Howwq,ing), it doesn't manu. 
u.i. rtplCSC!lt.lb\'C \'Oicc for the fcnule population. . Arc these extremes uh-, WC =lly =? No: Arc they to .. fight terrorism 
Marleen Truutt, authJr of the "1be Femme Factor" "no we want to be? Pc:rlups tlut question is more 
wriu:s to pn:scnt isrues from a different ,-int:igi: poignant 
point, one that is not lwsh or ,indkm-c, bbcls ofu-.n . Perhaps it ;. time w,; as women, stop U)ing to Iii 
as>Dcl,.tcd\\ithfcminists. ~ · somemold,someextrcmc,\\'C2CCnotm=tto -
Undoubtcdl); wh=-cr I ask my students wruit no one is rn=t to. Wluts wrong"ith sl2jing , 
feminism mc:ans to them, someone blurts "fcmi- somewhcr'..'in betw~n the hoer.ii ond romcr.-.tive 
mzis," and 2 nujorliy of lhcircbssm:t_c:s laugh. I idc:,J, uithw,:oring; me U and being proud ofi:? 
don't think its funny. Nwsm is ~nccrned with·. Wruit'• wrong "ith lming men; er wanting a~;, 
DEAR EDITOR: 
. Tcirorist Ya.«er Anfat ncros· to take a free or.e-. 
. way :wplanc trip to Baghdail. ~. to Siddam 
"'. H=cin's palace. Ar.fats old n:m,rist buddy Hussein 
will welcome him with open arins. I say drop a b=,-
tiful, nude in the U.S. A. nuclear bomb on Saddam 
• Hussein's palace. Nuke two terrorists with one bomb. 
lutrcd. Feminism is concerned with cqualil): Tut's · or wanting to my home to raise child=? Isn't tint 
it. In ~ct, ~'ir, two ide2s aze ·q,positc when they:lfC. \\-hat we intend¢ all 21ong?1;o ~~~op~~ So. ,;:..: ~-~ cu~~< 
stripped of Sllcial implications and liiascs :ind looktd now that \\"C M"C one, why=""" purnng urue.li.--tic . ~.,Jn,J~~. ' 
. ' : '.:C::-,. ~:', ._,,_ 
--------'--------'...:C..------ · R .. E,:\ DER COM M E 1lr-ARY : __ _.;_ ___ ---',,..;,..----,,,--::-...:;;_-,-----,',--
.~ ·. .·, 
• LETTERS AND COLW.1NS must be t.ypewrittc.,1, 
double- spaced and submitted'with author's photo 
1D, All lette1s are limited to 300 words and guest 
. columns to 500 words. Any topi_cs.are accepted,'. 1 
All are subject to_.editing. · · 
• We rcscm: the right to not publi~h :1~~ l~tter or 
column. · · :. '. ·: • , 
... •.· LETTERS. rai-dri by ccmail (editor@s.iu····.·•du•). ,-; Bring le~ and guest c~lumns to _the DAlLY 
and fax {453-8244); ·' · ·' ' . -. ",·Ei:n1~N newsroom; Communications 0 
• Phone numb~ needed {not f~r ~ubli~tii~) ~;\ Building RG,?m 1247; : : -.C: ·; 
to verify authorship. SruoENTS must includ~. ; . ;}ne DAILY E<?_Y?TIAN ":?c.omes :ill 
. year anii major. FAt::ULTI must include rank , . .'. . content fUgges~om,:. . , , ·:, ·. • • 
and.dcp~ent: NoN~ACADEMIC stAFF • L.•~.ttas. and ~~i~~.·, 5 do n~t ncccss:irili• ~fl. cct include position and depllrtmcnt. OrnERS fth D E ~ 




Important Reminder for Students: . 
. Leaving SIUC for the Summer? 
Graduating? 
In order to help you, the SIUC Studeut Health P~ offers 
an Optional Short Term Continuation Plan and an Opti~ 
Summer Coverage Plan for off-campus insurance benefits. 
Your Spring s~ester off-campus insurance coverage 
terminates Sunday, June 9, 2002. In order to purchase 
eitheroption,applicationandpaymectl1U1StbemadebyFriday, 
June 7, 2002 .. 
For further infonnation regarding~ coverage, please rcfur to 
the "2001/2002 Extended Medical Care Beru:fit Plan Brochure" 
or visit the SHP web page at WWW .siu.edu/.:.Shp. 'Ire Studem 
Medical Benefit Office (student insurance) is 5l(J-=-. . 
located in Room 118, Kcsnar Hall or can be • 
reached by phone at 453-4413. . 





Gff ~Atf iHAPES 
Fitness ror :Women · 
Go,gd p:irt-tlme job'~ Memb_ershlp 
AFAA Certlficatlons·Held at·Gr_eat Shopes 
Step lnstrucfor Certification S~t. June 1st 
Aerobic lnstructlor Certification Sun. June 2 nd 
Call Cathy Turner 
Hwy 51 So~th carbondale 
! .. :"' 
DAILY EoYPTIAN' 
.
• · SP. O __ :r. '-. '. '. : ~use the ballots were misplaced: 
_ · Former USG P=ident. 5_can· Henry 
CONTINUED FROM r.-.oE I · latcrve_tooi the organization's $35,000 
fu.'lding request bec111sc he said their. 
,'ClluefororganizingC\'ClllS. . elections wen: not conductcd'opcnly 
"Ihopcwccanallstiilv.-oiktogcth:-: andfulrly. 
·, 'AU, of us people 
who have been 
runningJor office 
· can make a positive 
chan~e ~or BAC.' ,. 
News 
CJ;"Wcbstr:rs:ud. *AllofUjpeoplewho. Smoot saiif:she en~,:d counting 
¥VC been ronning for office Cll1 make ballots h=.l!,SC · she 'IY.l!lted to help, 
a positn-c change for BAC." . impIOl'C the election pro= for the _ . Jazmin Wtbsti!r 
The ballots v.~ counted by i2cul- · o~tion. runner-ilJI for BAC coordir.ator position 
ty members Paroda Smoot, assist:mt *The &ct. that we're here b~ · . 
professor in Black AmeriClll Studies; integrity to ~e process. given the prob- . . candidatz:s will 'still play a role in BAC. 
Najjar Abdul-Musawwu; a lecturer in !ems in the past," Smoot"Said; • '½. lot of people mmc in with their 
Art :ind Design and Coordinator of Riv= w.mts to start improving the. own intentions and get involved for 
Student De,,-dopment Cad Em,n. In- organization's im:ig<: within . the their own reasons, so they lose focus,W 
the past ballots wen: counl'Cd by dee- ·, . Unfyasity community imm~tdy. · Rivers said. 
tion commissioners,; He said Lawler and Rcndicr will be -
In 2000, BAC w.is sautiniud afu:r.· instnimi:nbl in helping J1:Shap_e f!ie • ~ Giff;1J SkalsE am_ hmadd at 
the election had to be postponed oigaitlzation and he hopes the other, : . gsblski@~twi.com · 
FINALISTS 
cx»;TINUED FROM PAGE 1 
resigned and. took a job at Wayne 
' State in· Midligan. Kyle Pc:ri?ns is 
' temporarily 6lling the position until 
the final decisions are made. 
Winten; said the t:Jnivenity 
should choose someone who will be 
able to work well with the deans :ind 
not sink in the University's money 
problems. SIUC's is currently deal~ 
ing with a budget shortfall of $95 
million. · · · · 
Dunn, dean of the College of 
Health and professor of exercise and 
sport science at the University of. 
J}tah,' said he has dealt with tight 
budgets beTori:. · He said the 
University will need _to be efficient 
and v.ire with spending and on:ful 
v.ith administrative overhead. 
In rcgan1s: to . raising tuition to' 
offset· the shortfall, 'Dunn- s:i.id; 
•that's a vezy difficult and very serui7 
tive balance.• H_e said the Univcr.ity 
· should' be, ca.··cful that a tuition· 
increase does not deny aca:ss or 
harm the tradition of opening doors 
· to first-generation college students. 
Kittcrle;-dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences and'pro-
fi:ssor of p~ology at Northern 
Illinois Univenity, said fund-raising 
will-become even more importint u 
budget Cl!tbacks mntinuc. He said 
the provost should play a vital rol~ in· 
furthering' that cause. f9ttcrle s:ud 
his college has also been force,Ho , 
spare mo~ey and has deal~ with it · 
through share<!. governance and 
open communication. - . 
Ki~lc said-_he was impressed 
with SIUC and added that it should 
do a better job of maiketing itself to 
the outside world.· 
"The institution needs to. cele-
brate its great accomplishments to a 
wider group of people,• he said. 
Dunn also said SIU's. imagi: is 
not an accurate reflection of its 
stature; He' s:tld he would, like to 
return to the ~ whcri: he grew up 
and help change that. 
'Tm. a pc:rson that knows the . 
. highway is a hard ~• he said: "I 
think I know the :iri::;l well enough,· 
and I think I'm still enough of· a . 
small town guy that I would enjoy. 
meeting with the varioU$ a>~tuent•. 
groups and help them understand, 
this is a high-quality institution.• 
&purtmAl=AguilarandMarlem 
Troutt tontril,uud to thu Jtory. 
&J,Mid-Molly Pm-kn-tan I,~ r=hed 
at mparkcr@d~yegyptian.com 
ThP Expanded,Testing,Hours on-May 1-3 &6.,.9 •: •. 
through the Office of Distance Education · 
All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! ILP students can · . 
register through the 7"' week of the semester. On-line courses are registered on a semester• · .. 
· basis. On-campus students need to brinp. a registration form signed by their advisor to our . 
office at Washington Square "C." ILP fees are $103.40 per credit hour and On-line courses 
are $170.00 per credit hour ($203,00 for graduate level). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by. 
~. check, credit card (M3stercard, Visa, Ameri_can Express and Discover accepted) or present proof offinancial 
atd. . 
Summer 2002 
' Core Curriculum Courses 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian Civilization 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography . 
~ i?~t ~~;r~~~-~~~-
IDST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 3 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding : ~~n: rnt~ ! 1':'cs to PhilOSOJlby . 
t'HIL 105-3 E!ementuy Logic 
' ~~ 1?.ti ~~~:.it~ 2 
' SOC 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
WMST 201-3 Multicult, Perspective Womeii' 
Administration or Justice 
Al 190-3 Intro. to Criminal Behavior 
· A1 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law frt 350-3 _ Intro. 10 Private Security 
AD 237-3 Mean. in the Vis. Ans 11 
· AD 347a-3 Survey- 20th Cem. An 3• 11 
AD 347b-3 Survey- 20th Cent. An 3• 11 
· ~~~i'..gy 315-2 _,3 Finance H~iy ofBiolo!,J' 
~ 310-3 Insurancc 3·• · 
. FIN 320-3 Real 'Estate• 
~~ ifo:i · · fr:1l"Wtis~¥r:;;:CC • · 
: General Amiculturc · . .. 
GNAG · 318-3 Intro. to Computers in Ag.' 
~~30-4 Weather 
Health Oirc Professions _ · 
Political Science 
~g~ Pi~~ ~~lfii~~~/~:Nations: 
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chief Executive 2 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. 2 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems in America u.io 
POLS 444-3 Policy Analysis 1. 10 · 
Russian . 
~ 480-4 · Russ. Realism (in_ English)'· 10: 11 
~ 140a-4 Elementary Spanish' 
SPAN 140b-4 Elemental)' Spanish' 
Women's Studies · 
~~srn~~:fJ°n~ttisES: 
Cl 498m-1~3- Workshops m Educauon 
HED 302s-3 Driver Task Analysis 
HED 313s-3 Introduction lo Safety . 
HED 489-3 Introduction to Vital Statistics 
MCMA 501-3 (JR"'lL 497-3 for Undergrad) 
MCMA 503-3 ¥i:~=~~Mass . . 
Communication _ 
MCMA ·534-3 Qua!. Research Methods in Mass 
Comm. 
MCMA 555-14 (JRNL 495-3 for Undergrad) · · ~c% or Newsgathering on the · 
MCMA 571-3· 
PHIL · 102-3 
POLS 213-3 




Introduction to Philosophy 
Stale and Local Govcnuncm 
Special Topics-Dev. DisabiH . 
Basic Behavior Analysis · 
Assessment ofl.earncr P~rf.1 
, HCP· 105-2 Medical Tcrminology 3 
: imT:illslo1-3 Pri~iples of Advc"ising' J- Core Curric:ulwn Subsrituie 
. JRNL 332-3 JoumalismLaw 3• 11 ' J:rv:b-it/:l~~i;~:i:ol. Sd, majors . . ·. 
{~ ti 417-3 F~lanccFeatureWriting• j:{v~i,':~:;;.~;:n~,Zd' - · 
: ~gg :~i ~;~~~~W=v~::~~~:·;·--' ~=<t:n~!:Ilo~r;ro~~~forfe~srroaure: 
~1:g ~~~ r~~~S,1~1~:·,..., i ~ 't:f P~'jinr P~f:J;t,fon required _ 
: Mk'TG 363-3 · Promotional Concepts "- u._ 7 JO• N~t A~l~~~ Jor:'fJ'rat1Ullle Credit· · · · 
Mathematics J J_ • On-campus studenrr nfl!d ins:1ucror'.:: pmnlssion _ 
. MA'r1F7o'T-3 lntcrmecliate Alg:'>ra J:l'llcph;8 . Division of Continuin~ Education·· . • I. 9-3 Existential Phil~~~~bcr ur Southern Illinois University Carbondale 
I 
Washi~gton Squar_e "C", 618-536-7751 
ILUN01s V1RruAL CAMrus ·w-n-w .dce;siu.edu/siucoimected 
~===========A=C=la~ss=C=o=n=ne=c-=tio=n==================Y 
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lri h 
et! 
Carbondale was kissed.by th~ Irish last weekend during the annual Southern Illinois Irish 
Festival. The Celtic Fair, held Saturday 
at the Town Square Pavilion, included 
a variety of events including various 
dance groups, music performers, 
children's uctivities, food and touches 
oflrish history. The celebration ended 
Saturday night with a concert at the 
Furr Auditorium in Qiiigley Hall. 
Matt Swanson 
and Brent 

















Carbondale Spring Cleanup 
The city oi Carbondale will conduct a residential SPRING 
CLEANUP beginning April 26,2002. The program serves single 
family dwellings up to 4-units inclusive. Tne cleanup will address 
household items and general rubbish generated from the residence 
being served. Items will be collected from curbside only. Collections 
are scheduled on Fridays by zones, and subsequent Saturdays as 
volumes require. 
Tuesday's City Refuse Ro1.1i:e (Zone #2) 
Friday, May 3 
All South of Main Street, East of Little Crab Orchard 
Creek and West of Oakland Avenue ( exc:epted) · 
Wednesday's City Refuse Route (Zone #3) 
Friday, May 10 and Fliday Mav 17 
All West of ICRR, North of Main Street, and South of 
Sycamore Street (inclusive) 
Ttursday~s City Refuse Route (Zone #4) 
Friday, May 24 
All West of Little Crab Orchard; and all West of ICRR 
and North of Sycamore Street (excepted) 
Only. Household Rubbish Please 
No Contractor's Remodeling.or Construction Debris 
The Following Items Cannot Be Collected 
Tires-Yard Waste-White Goods 
Please Cut Household wmber to Fiv1:: Feet or Less . 
Place trash at curbside NO EARLIER THAN FM (5) DAYS prior to 
your zone's collection day and NO LATER THAN 8 a.m. on collection 
~:~s°fo ~~~:~~~~ ~~~J:;i~~~~~~t~~°;: ~~lj~c~~~~i 
a citation. If you have any questions, please contact :he office of 
the Environmental Services Manager at 
457.:.3275 
_ . lhe McNulty Irish 
· ' step dancers 
perform during 
the Celtic Fair.as 
part of the 
Southern Illinois 
Irish Festival at 
Town Square 
Pavilion Saturday. 






food and touches 
of Irish history. 
OAtLY EGYPTIAN PHOTO 
LISA 
....... =:::.a...:~=.:.:::..:.:_J. SONNENSCHEi:"-1 
[g~!'[ID[g~{gill.lf'~~ D. -~~ •• 
. : q~£P1~Ie~t9~, /m@@~IKt ffill~~ffl ··. ;-:;~~-;t . . 
Come learn some self-iechmques for .... 
!'Fibromyalgia· · •Sinus/Allergies •Carpal'l\mnel: 
•Headaches •Sciatic Pain ··. •Back Pain 
~d · p·. · • And fulfiii al/cyour sweet fanta~ies :wit11 -, /_~ 
e ucc am. . desserts &cm Cristaudo's · · ' ~njoy Great 
& Stress! When: Monday, May 6, 7-9PM · · · .··~ 
Where: Allied Physicians & Rehab · · · 
Next to Murdnle Shopping Center 
Register: Call 529-0921· · 
. __ -· S-pac;;-~--Li.l]lited Reservations! Call-Now! . 
,.- Southern Illinois Doctor's S ealfcrs Bureau• Guest S eaker-Dr. Brian Bird 
Work Part-Time Now and Full-Time During 
Summer ahd on Breaks 
Delivery and Production Positions Available 










Going to Sch'a·oli f':,lo Problem, We iWi/1 . 
Work Arou!Jd Your Schedule. · 
. Posihons are alsc available f!,rougho_i.,t Mid-West 
BACK TO THE FUTURE 
ti.EM MS: 
For over 25 years the employees of Pliiza 
Records have been operating their business in 
Southern Illinois. A lot has changed in the 
WE ONES;; ;; MAY. 1, 2002 • PACE 11 
. entertainment industry since then. We asked what 
they believe is the biggest change, "What we sell can 
now be taken off the Internet for free., they said. Bu 
that hasn't stopped them from s~lling .. 
. "We have been here for over 25 years, 
that's not luck, It's· because we are music 
experts. We are here to help people find . 
' the exact music they want." 
Maybe some of that has to do with the fact 
that they love what they do. "it's a great, relaxed 
shopping and working environment ... the music is 
great to have on and we can play whatever." Or 
maybe it is because they are confident in what they 
do, "We are the best record store in town,[with the] 
best selection and price."• And did you know th~l 
they've moved? . Plaza Records is now located at 
16 E. Main St. 
Twenty-five years of business in . 
Southern Illinois and 2s·yeai-s of running 
advertisements with the Daily Egyptian, that's 
impressive! When asked their favorite part of 
working in the alcohol supply industry, the . 
employees of Old Town Liquors stated, 
"[supplying]the beer and wine supplies for 
home brewers." And their favorite memory? 
"Past HaD.oweens." 
"Stop by If you Wl}liJ.ld like to 
mak~ your own beer ~d/or 
wlne:;; .. •We cany·all the 
,;suppues to m.i.~e yo~ grin." 
. The biggest change Old Town has 
observed in their business over the years is 
the increase in variety of beer. They love 
working in a college town (go figurei) and , 
enjoy living and working in Southern Illinois 
because, "It's so close to Mother Nature." 
· Old Town Liquors has become an icon 
of the Carbondale "strip", and well-lmown 
grcmndsto many students .. Thci_t message to 
the community is this, "St.op hy if ycfo.,vould: 
lik~ t.o make y01ir own beer and/or wines~: V{e < 
carry a~~ the .~upplies to m~e.!o~ -~i1.~ · ,X. ,'S)~~~ . i
!":~=-•~::.'"':;,:.,'.~'• • • ;., ••'I~, ·.••r•~ ·.~ ·,~ ~-•··••~ ~' 
\~/-.:0 •: ;t~ :j 
"'..::,~.~::~~ ;r,.~ '._ ~ .. ,', 
'···--~· ·~I.a 
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Did you know that 7io Bookstore 
opened in 1967? · Did you know that ·710 has 
had the saine owner since 1967? No? Well, 
here are sonie other things that may interest 
you about 710: · · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The employees and owners.of 710 · 
Bookstore, located on the Carbondale strip 
love "being a part of the SIU community and 
the 'Saluki' tradition." They believe the 
naturai beauty of the area and rural attitude 
of°the people are what make Southern lliinois , 
such_ a great place to liv~ and work. When 
asked if they enjoy working in a college town, 
they enthusia;:tically responded, "Yes. The 
students keep us energized and con~tmtly. 
revved to new ideas." 
Your campus community newspape1: for 85 years 
''. ·,· .... --_·. ·. '. 
Gus says: 
You know 
what I love 
about college 
students? 
I keep getting 
older and 
they stay the 
same age! 
TOP 
With such a great reputation and 
successful business, 710 must have some 
secrets up their sleeves. What are they? 
"Like all successful businesses we have 
changed ~o adapt to new technology and ~ 
provide better service for our customers." 
And, of coarse, they have always run · 
advertisements in the Daiiy Egyptian. 
· Their message to readers is this, "Be 
proud of the SIU community. Take 
full adv~tage of the many quality 
rogram~ _ offe~ed In t~ls .area." 
.. ' . '. , 
FO 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about wh~;e to sell 
your books. Ask a_ friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOP CASH. . 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter whe'i"e you bought them._ · 
''.When students co~pare, We gain a, customer." 
/ 
~ . : . 
' 
~-= I n '?'1\~4'~».-~fflf:f'lfflt?'t-:YmW~m;rfiwPI~fmttm1'sc&~ 
.. '. :: .. :--;::_··,.:· .. ·~•,- ... ---------------••'-•----·~·-:---·------ ------
BACK TO THE FUTURE 
D 
E 
DA1tv EovmAN ' 
L 
I 
Everyone from fine restaurants and caterers to grocery stores compete 
with Cristaudo's! With the best service and food available, at the lowest 
prices,· catering any menu, any size group, anywhere in the region 
we're at your service. 
From catering the last four Illinois Governors, to creating box lunches for 
business meetings,-to making that special dessert with your name on it, 
Cristaudo's does it. Wedding co~sultant, professional chefs and pastry 
chefs are on staff to serve you today. . 
Murdalc Shopping Center 
Carbondale, 11 
457-4313 
Our 25th Year/ 
lwenty-five years of working in a colL~-ge 
town has brought a variety of faces and tastes to 
Cristaudo's bakery and deli, but it has not altered·. : 
their main goal: Having satifsiied, happy customers. · 
. For 25 years Cristaudo's has been serving the ~ 
community, and for 25 years they have been. 
running advertisements with the Daily Egyptian. 
There ads have not changed that much over the 
years, but they do have favorites. "'We ra11 an ad 
with our logo blacked out so only the outline of it 
showed. The ad said that if you know where tci . 
redeem it come in and get a discount on any 
purchase. We had more coupon returns with that " 
ad than any other." . 
"It is becoming harder to find .. 
younger custoin_ers that kno:w what 
'made from scratch' means since 
they grew up on pre-made. 
and frozen [foods]." 
The biggest change their business h.is 
experienced is that "It is becoming harder to find 
younger customers that know what 'made from . 
scratch' means since they grew up on pre-made and 
frozen [foods]." 
Cristaudo's would like to say this to our 
readers, "Thanks to all who have materially 
contributed to our business success, from the last 
four Illinois Governors, state, city and federal . 
legislators, to the variety of customers from all . 
walks of life: [Thanks] to all our staff members who ' 
have poured their heart and soul into our 
operation." 
Don't iorg~t ~is .:the ~lace for -
graduation. ~ts, :and·,beiore you ·1eave . 
check-·out our;:~electi.on·oi SIU-clothing 
· Special ·Extended 
. Hours ·for Finals 
Week. -._, .......... . 
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U.N. lOOks to abandon fact-f:indingmissiOntoJenin 
Sudarsan Raghavan, Elise 
Ackerman and Daniel Rubin 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
more-hopeful developments. The counter that more than one-third 
month-long standoff at Bethlehem's · were civilians. 
Church of the Nativity started to Since Israeli troops began push-
break as 26 men - most of th_em ing through the camp's narrow 
JERUSALEM (KRn-The · PalestinianAuthorit:ysecurityforces streets and twisted alleyways four 
United Nations appeared ready - walked out of the church where weeks ago, both sides have fought 
Tuesday to abandon its effort to more than 200 people have been• for world opinion. 
send a fact-finding mission to war- holed up since April 2. · On Tuesday, Israeli Foreign 
ravaged Jenin in the Palestjnian The Israeli military responded to Minister Shimon Peres said the 
\:Yest Bank after Israel's security U.S. pressure to withdraw by claim- U.N. inquiry "should have begun 
Cabinet voted to block the inquiry ing its siege of Hebron was over. It with the month of March" when 
unless it met six conditions. began pulling back forces from the 126 Israelis were killed in six suicide 
Facing Palestinian charges that \:Yest Bank's largest city, one day bombings and other terrorist 
its army massacred ci,i!ians at the after killing nine Palestinians :ind attacks. In justiljing its attack on 
J~nin refugee camp, Israel wants a arresting 120 in r::taliation for a ter- the camp't 13,000 residents, Israel 
say in which of its soldiers can be rorist attack at a nearby Je"ish set- has called Jenin "the capital" of sui- · 
inteniewed and . wants to protect tlement. cide bomb-making. -
them from any legal action. It also International negotiations to Israel say.sJenin produced at least 
wants more militaty o.-perts on the quiet the Middle East co_nflict by 23 suicide bombers. · 
proposed panel and insists that the arranging a cease-fire and. political "If these are Palestinian lies, why 
U.N. mandate include Palestinian talks continued on several fronts, not allow the team to come?" Saeb 
terrorist acti\'ities. but odds against success remcined Erekat, chief Palestinian r:egotiator, 
U.N. Secrerary-General Kofi steep. R:idical Muslim groups s:u_d by phone. "I really think the. 
Annan appeared ready to give up. Hamas and Hezbollah have made Israel public needs to know the 
The collapse of the investigation clear that they "ill not abandon truth, the Palestinian public needs 
could inflame Arab distrust oflsrael attacks on Israel no maner what to know the truth and the world 
and put off any prospect of opening Palestinian leaders do, and Israel has needs to know the truth." 
a broader peace dialogue. said it will retaliate militari!v. In that Annan recalled that Peres initial-
"Since it appears from _today's context, hopes for peace' remain ly had responded to the inquity by 
Cabinet statement by Israel that the overshadowed bv the threat of telling him, "\'Ve have nothing to 
difficulties in the way of deployment renewed ,iolence: hide." 
of the fact-finding team will not be The stalled U.N. im;uiry into In a CNN inteniew, Peres said-
resoh·ed anytime soon, the secretary· what happened at J enin reflects the hrael "wanted to make sure the pro-
general is minded to disband the stalemate. The camp was the site of cedure of the fact-finding group 
team, and l ha\"e so infom1ed the a fierce house-to-house battle would fit· the intent :if the resolu-
(security) council," said Kieran between Israeli troops and tion" that the Security Council 
Prenderg:ist, undersecretary general Palestinian militant~ that ruined passed earlier this month. The reso-
for political affairs at the United about 400 homes and se..-erelr dam- Jution called on fact-finders to 
Nations. aged water, sewage and el~ctrical develop "accurate information 
"\Ve\•e really done everything to systems. regarding recent events in the Jenin 
meet them, to deal with their con- So far, more than 50 bodies of refugee camp." 
cems, and I think we've been verv Palestinians have been recm·ered. Dozens of the camp's inhabitants 
forthcoming," Annan said. Palestinians say scores more were squaited Tuesday in front of homes 
"Ob\ioush·, the decision is theirs." killed. Israel contends that the vast wrecked by missiles,. tanks and bull-
The setback to the U.N. mission majority of Palestinian casualties dozers, and invited the world to 
occurred on a day marked by two were fighters, but Palestinians sympathize. 
"Feel sorry for me!" implored . ,·, Y/./e've really· d. one 
Hassan Abuyad, 45, who had i • • 
. pitched a tent on top of a pile of everything to meet 
rubble where his house once stood. h · d ·1 "th th · 
"Don't feel sorry for (Israel Prime t em, to ea Wl etr. 
:Minister Ariel) Sharon. What did I concerns, and 1 think 
do to him? What did my children - , - b · .c h 
do to him? They ki~ked my father we ve een very 1ort , 
out of Haifa in 1948. This _is my coming. Qbviously, the 
apartment. ,l\7here am l gomg to d . . . th ... '' 
go?" . . ec1s1on 1s e1rs. 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat 
remained in his . compound in 
Ramall.ah on Tuesday wi~ Israeli 
Kofi Annan 
U.N. Seaetary-GeneraJ: 
armored. vehicles outside while hes:ud,buttheywerc,vorriedabout 
negotiations continued over the fate what. ,-:ould. happen. to them once 
of six men who arc there with him. t~cy were in Israeli custody. 
Israel· wants the six in connection "This is a test,". N~tche said. 
"ith the assassination of Israel's "The rest arc waiting to see if they 
tourism minister. make it home safel)~ Then more 
President Bush is preparing t~ may come out." . 
send his em·oy, Anthony Zinni, and Negotiations. to end th_e impasse 
CIA Director George Tenet to the have been slowed' by charges :ind 
M;ddle East for security ~ next countercharges over whether the 
week if the standoffs in Ramallah men liad'adequate foodand. water. 
:ind Bethlehem are resolved and the Not one of the men was seen stop-
dispute over theJenin investi&,ation ping to take something from a t.iblc 
settled, said. a senior U.S. official, on Manger Square that the lsnclis 
speaking on condition of anonymity. had set with apples, water :md 
At Church of the Nativity, which pound cake. 
Christians revere as the site where. Israel· contends that 20 wanted 
Jesus was born, 26 men !treamed militants are still hiding in the 
out one by one Tuesday, squinting in church among clerics and civilians. 
the afternoon sun, as a friar and a Israeli ne~tiators have said the men 
Palestinian, negotiator escorted must be tried in court or exiled to 
them past a cordon of. Jsrneli sol- . another country. Palestinians have 
diers to an annored bus. argued tliat the men should·be sent 
"If there is no problem, they will to Gaza or face :1 Palestinian trial. 
be rele?sed," said Col. Olhier A few yards from the church, 
Rafowicz, an Israeli· army Israeli soldiers ordered · the 
spokesman: Palestinian men to. remm·e their 
]mad Natche, a Bethlehem offi- jackets to check for bombs. The 
cial who is close to the negotiations, men then. presented· their. green 
said the men decided· to leave the Palestinian identification cards to 
church of their own "ill. Everybody Israeli soldiers, who frisked them 




1998 BUICK PARK ave1111e, 88.xxx 
ml. excellent condilion, loaded, ma-
roon. re!ail $13.900. your price 
$10,900, 1 owner, 457-6459. 
1998 TOYOTA COROUA. black.. 
2dr, auto. axe cond. new tires. 
$8.200 618-695-3575. 
'87 DODGE RAMCHARGER, aJc. 
4WD, 6-0isc CD Changer, runs 
great, $3500 or obo. 52!HiTT7. 
96 PONTIAC GRAND Am SE. 
87.xxx. 2 dr, burgundy, good cond, 
must sell, $4300 obo, 351·5772. 
97 WHITE MITSUBISHI Eclipse RS, 
cd player, p/w; pll, aU'.a, Jots o1 
mnes, S6300 obo. 924-1054. 
AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not only 
means getting the best deal blJt also 
buying w/confidence. 684-8881; 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/trucks from $500. for listings, 
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SEU. AND trade. AAA Auto • 
Sales, 605 N IHinols Ave, 457-7631. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehlcles, tllOlor• 
cycles, running or not, paying from 
S25 10 ssoo, Escorts wanted, can 
534-9437 or ~1. 
Parts & Service. 
S1EVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobt1e 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1978 ~WASAKl KZ650, yellow, 
looks and runs good, weU main!, 
must sell, $900 obo, 457-7873. 
HONDA 600 VU Deluxe 95 $3000, 
Yamaha 250 Exciter 82 $1000, both 
exc cond. 4.xxx ml. garage kept 
S87•2425 H. 453-1784 W. 
Bicycles 
STUDENTS( DON'T·THROW away 
your stuff, sell iL 1Vs, VCRs, bikes. 
1001s. etc. Bring ii In and you'D walk 
Olli with cash at MIDWEST Cash. 
1200 W Main 549-6599. . 
Mobile Homes 
TOWN & COUNTRYMHP 12x60w/ 
tip-out. 2 bdrm, 2 bath. r:Ja & heat, 
new fridge. gas stove. w/d hool<u!>, 
new windows & doors, S6500 ooo. 
call 859-4661 or cell 559-9792. 
Real Estate 
WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM 
OPEN HOUSES 2417 
Furniture 
DINING TABLE AND 6 chalrs for 
sale, w/d, 2 hNin frames. 1 computer 
table, can 549•1992. 
Appliances 
NEW $200 FREEZER, $175 obo, .• 
351-()849. 
P.chlgerator li<o new $175, stove 
$100, Washer/Dryer $250, window 
ale S75, freezer S95; 457-8372. • 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. stnve, 
washer, dryer, window alc.1V, t:0m-
pu1ors (worl<i"? or not) 457:7767. 
CELEBRATE YOUR GRADUA'-
TION. DJs. Videos. PAs & more_. 
www.soundcoremusic.com 
457-5641 or 457-0280. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day( 
Include the following lnlormalion: 
•Fuu name and address 
•Dates to pubTish 
•C!assifocalion wanted 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are SIJbjocl to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves tho right to edit, properly 
classily or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
Ror;,ms 
Miscella'neous 2 ROOMS FOR rent in lg com!orta• ble house, tum rooms, private bath. 
.private entrance, close lo campus, 
4 WAY SELF-STORAGE. 4 Way uti1 Incl, summer & tall rental, 529-
0uick Stop, Desoto,867-2211,avail 9400. .. . . 
~~:.tlyl~~~ree H paid for J-BEA-_-UTI_FlJ_L...,ROO_MS_, WJTH--kitch--.-,-
ATIENTION:LOSE 10-100 LBS 
NOW! Lose weight & have more en-
err;r, than evor beforel 1-888-236-
4148. Herbal~e tndependenl Dlstrit>-
Ulor •All na!Ural products(' 
BRAND NEW OCTANGONAL n00r 
cooler, all glass, $4500, also a walk-
In storage cooler, $3000, can 967· 
6354 or 534-2763. 
en. quiet, clean, hrdwdlllrs, in histori-
cal diSlrid. caD 529-5881; 
PARK PLACE EAST, ies hall, int1, 
grad. upper class ttudenl, quiet. Ubl 
lncl,ciean rooms. fum, $210& up, 
can 549-2831, not a pany place. 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms. util 
incl, $200/mo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? oao, FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm 
want to haul lt? Bring tt here! Somo · house In quiet country selling. 
cashL-,yourpockell Midwest Cash $225/mo,p(us 112 util, 565-1346. 
1200WMaln549-5599. 
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED for-
new tcr,,nhouse; 5 min from campus 
for summer, greal locat.oo, · 
$233/mo, can Nikki at 549-7555. 
Attention·SIU-C 
Freshmen £ Undergrads 
Stevenson, Arms 








cla!!Jl, quiet; $300/mo, u!i1 Included, 
· . t:ar529,191~. i . . ' 
M"BORO, FEMALE TO sharo a nice 
lg home. clean & quiet. wld, c/a. • 
car port, $200/rno, 61 B-684-S584. 
ROOMIJATE TO SHARE, 3 bdmi 
house, ,165'.mo, plus 1/3 util, cloie 
lo campus & shopping, 618-529-
4124 or6311-231-073S; 
. Sublease : 
' 1106 N CARICO St #3, 2 bdrm, wa• 
tor sewage, lawn, trash incl, 
$200/mo, avail May 5, 549-44,1. 
2 BDRM APT on Mill Street. directly 
across from Pulriam Hall, uti'. lncl, 
5540/mo, May•AUIJ, caU351-8180. 
3 BDRM. 1112 bath, wld, ale. large 
deck. close 10 campus; good cond, 
from 1.1:,y to Aug, 529-9290, 
4 BDRM APT at 508 Ash, S205/mo, 
furnished, please can 457-4131 or · 
3 & 4 LARGE BDRMS, 
1•2 baths, eta, wld, 
. C&11 for Showing (no pets) 
549-4808 
Fmc Rental lls1 al 324 W Walnlll. 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 





Pricod to suit yc,ur needs 
Dlltl'i!:!1~ 
Luxury 1 BQRNI; 
W/D IN APT, BSQ 
GRILL . 
457-4422 .. 
303-3879. . • , S6SO PAYS ALL utJTllies on large, 
. APTAVAILFOR2-3summorsi1t,: · ~";;!~!abd.1:'y~~~~ 
leasors, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, clean, 1j,a- r • · · 
cious, closo lo campus, call Leah al / 1 & 2 bdnn apt avail Ma:, or Aug,· 
529-7035. d/w, microwave, many llXllas, 457• 
CLEAN AND COZX 2 bdim house, . 5700• . 
ale. wld, hdwll nrs. screonod pon:11, 1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, !deal 
groat Jocal!oo, May 15 • Juoo 30; for grads or family, no pets, year 
sublet. SSOO/mo, neg, can renew laaso, deposit. 529-2535. - · 
lf\aS8 al S550lmo, 549-9124' 1 & 2 bdrm; ale, t;uiet. avail now and 
CREEKSIDE 3 BDRM, 3rd floor, May, www.bw1<properties.com, call 
fum, per1eet view of Pinch. closo lo 549-0081; also aVi!Jl Aug. 
campus, wld, d/w, cJa. ve,y 1oW 1,.1,1, 
avan May-Aug, call 815-474-0065. i & 2 BDRM, FURNl~EO & unfur-
nished, S240-$495, 1 b!k lrom cam-
CREEKSIDE CONDO'S, super 
nice; 3 bdrm, 2 bath, wld, d/w, 
cJa.a~ May•Aug 529-9560 cheap. 
GRANOPtACE SUMMER SUS· 
LEASE. May-Aug, S225/mo, nlc:&st 
• apt In town. call James al ~5. 
NICE 1 BDRM apt, ava.,1 May-Aug. 
or l.la)"1.!ay. reasonable rent, 
(ubllncl), 110SPoplar,3S1-ll325. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM aj,art.· avail 
May-Aug; 4 blks lo campus, 
$365,/mo,,call 457-8760. 
Sublease 
pus, no pets, trash 1nc1; great kx:a-
lion. caD-457•5631. 
1 BDRM APT, hrdwdillrs, 3 bll<s lo 
SIU, water Incl, 5275/mo, 687:2475. 
1 BDRM APTS, quiet location. 
C'dale call 1-877-985-9234 or cen 
92:!-4921. · .. 
1 BDRM APTS; 600 N Allyn, quiet 
dup, cla, $375/mo, avail Aug, 605 W 
Freeman, cla. private deck, closo to 
campus, 5375/mo, a.Vlll1 May, 529• 
46:,7. 
1, 2. 3 bdrm apts, closo io SIU; no 
pets, and 3 bdrm hoUse, wfd, can 
457.5923, 
_SU_B_LEAS _ E_FO_R_S_U_M_M_ER_;_1 -- I 2 BDRM APTS, closo lo campus. 
bdrm, no:thwesl side ot lown, pets w/d hookup, 5425-SOO/mo, lg bdrms; 
ok, $285/mo obo, call 351-8913. call 529-4336 or 549-2993. 
SUBLEASE. HOUSE, MAY-AUG, 2 BDRM, FURNISHED apt. Ulil Jn. 
_52251..:.· __mo_. r._::lll_303-099_.:...· .:...· a"'": ___ t· !-~~~~~:grad student. 
SUMMER SUB 2 BDRMS390 mo, 2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL ama:; nicely 
renl neg, lum or unlum. call 203- decorated, large kilcheri and living 
_6330..:.. _· ________ 1 room, rel & lease req, no pets, 
SUMMER SUB, MAY.JULY, 2 bdrm, S575/mo, 457-8009. ' 
2 tath, furn, dfw, wld. S250/monlh. 2 BLKS TO SIU, elfoc, !om, ale, wa-
call 457-64l5 or 529•2954· ter& trash,S21Cl'mo, 411 E Hesler, 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, CLEAN, 2 457-8798, special summer rates. . =::".::~~~~:re• 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Library, 
.;..._.;.... ______ , new,nice,2bdrm, lum,C3rpet.a/e, 
. Apartments 605 W College. 516 S Poplar, 609 WCollege,529-3!i81 or529-1620. 
=========I 2BLOCKSFROMSIU.1bdrm 
4, 3, 2,.1 BDRMS, 
CAU. FOR SHOWING no pets, 
S-49-4808 
Free Ronlal Lisi at 324 W Walnut 
~ al S325/mo, call 457-6786. 
3 BDRMS, 2 bath, large living room 
with fireplace, r;Ja, wld hoo!<up, trash 
& water incl, $650, 4 rrules SOUlh of 
'--..;.;... __ ......;.._.;.._ _ __, 1 C'dale, can 457•2035, 
GEORGETOWN, N!CE. FURN, un-
lom. 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, see dis- 529-2620 
_play by appt. no pets, 529-2187. =~~~=~ 
Don't wait 'til the J 
. -... ii.I a_ st·:·Illll· ·mtel. ·. ~:,,._!.-.· checK.: 0, u. tl ' Bonnie Owen 
• Property Management 
I
 t· Bedroom ~ Bedroomi 
518N.All}n 616N.All)n 
· .. · 312 1/2 W. Cherry 1007 Autumn Rldgc 
-back apt. 708 W. Mlll·l\oj"hall Apts. 
· 702 N. James 900, 910, 920 E. Walnut 
· 409 W. Main -Phillips \1llagcApts. 
314 W. Oak -Wcslhlll ClrcleApts. 
3 Bedrooms · · F.fficlcncv 
. Grandplacc Condos 708 W. MIii. ll;ball ,\pis. 
DAJLY ·EmmAN: 
4 i.G BDRMS, hrdwd floors, extra ,~°'uRGE BDMS;11ice" ~. ~rpet-
lg lrvlng room & kitchen, ale; w/d, · ·ec1, r;Ja, celling fans, c:enunlc tile· 
no pets, I.lay lease, 549-4808. floors, lg d~ no pets, 549-48118. 
3 ROOM FURN apt for rent; trash; 
water, socuri1y lights, references, 
call687-3726. 
APTS, HOUSES, & Traners close lo 
SIU, 1, 2, 3, 4 arid 5 bdrm, tom, call 
. 529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants. 
AVAILABLE NOW · 
N'oce3bdimapt. 
Newly remodeled, ale, wld. rJ/w 
Walking lflS!nnce to campus 
. 401 Eason. · 
Schilling Proper.y Managemont 
549-0895; · 
Available now, carnbria 2 bdrm 
apartment eff,clency, deposit re- ' 
quired, $210/rr.o, call 618-997•5200. 
BEAUTlAJL: STUDIO APT 
Westside.of camj,us, newly iemod-
elod, 457-4422. . 
ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA-
IOUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Incl 
· ier&t-ash. nopets,caj1684-
145 or 684-6862. 
CHECK OUT AI.PHAS plaCPS ·w/d; 
dJw, whi~poot tubs, master SUiles, 
garages, fenced decks; cats consid-
ered. 1-4 bdrm,a~ailt.!ay-Jone; 




NEAR SlU, Opon In Jone for people 
wlpt,ys;callf:sabi7ity,rr.obililylmpair-
ment or brain Injury. Banler-free, 
HUD subsidized 1 & 2 bdrm. Rent is 
30% of income. Heanland Apts, 805 
Eas1 eonege St.. 1-800-466-7722 
(ext.295). · 
COUNTRY SETTlNG. 5 miles from 
SIU, 1 bdm1. S40Cl'mo, ubl Incl, a\lilll 
now, 985-3923; 
OUNTRY SETTlNG, PRIVATE 
tio, carports & laund,y fac,Trty al 
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club 
d, 12 min lo SIU, cats only al-
owed w/ add"llional deposiL Avail 
uno or Ailg, $21 Q/person, r,o pets, 
57-3321. 
EFAC, AUG 15; 811 West Cheny, 
an ulil paid. qui,;t non-smoker only, 
$260/mo, 549-8522. 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL. silJdio 
apt, boau'.ifully remodeled, near SIU, 
detans 4S7-4422. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FAU. 0 
606 E Pall< 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, 
no pets please, 1-518-893-4737. 
LARGE 2 and 3 bdim apts, 1 b!k 
from campus, all Uhl Ind, off street 
-pandng 101. can 54t!-5729, 
LARGE 2 6DRM APT, Just came on 
lhe market, NEAR SIU, ample park· 
ing; priced right. 457-4422. 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdim, dean, 
quiet, pre_! grad, no pets, 1 year 
, lease, May or Aug, S285-S355/mo, 
529-3815.. .• 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak Stmet, lg ded<, 
ate, shady yd, $285/mo, no pels, 
avail I.lay 15, 549-3973, 303-3973. 
• LG VICTORIAN; 1 bdrm. al209 N 
Springer. hot water, gas, liash incl, 
'$325/mo, 549-1315 or 525-2531. 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 EIDRM, lg, clean, 
$250-350/mo, trash, water. appl, 
newca,petand lile. 6111-687-1774. 
M'BORO. 1 ANO 2 bdrm. waled 
trash paid, 15 min to SIU, S250 and 
up, 924-3415or457-8798. 
1.fBORO, 1 BDRM, rJ/w, wld, car-
port, 543SJmo. can 684-5339. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, ca,pet. air, no 
pets, S260/rno, 967-9202 or 687• 
4577. . 
=· S®wtlllt~Fm, Irllll~m1®i1~ -·: 
:·,St"1~i10; AJtll1r1tm11wtSJ 
• Poof Wireless :J{igh-Speed 
Internet is. now available 
, • Sophomores,Upper Classmen& 
Grad'Students Welcome · 
Phone: 529-2241 
Fax: 351-5782 





JJJ@Jl WJilifu J])JiJJ][fu 
Ibir©11Ir~ 
· itw JJAiilti · 
1066 Square· Feet Of 




..  418 W. Monroe 500 N. Wcstrldge 
111 S. Forest :'i 
1002\V. Grand ~ · 
412 E. llcster #C 800 East Grand Avenue. 
1921 S:llllnolsAvc. 
401 W. Syramore 
ijmmle Owen Property l\lmmgcmm_1t 
. .. ·. 816 E. i\lnln St. . · . 
529-2054 
Phone: 457~0446 Fax:.549-2641 . . 
*Per bedroom foi 4 hcd~~~ 
apartments only. Hurry, Hurry; Hurry 
while apartments are still available. 
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm. furn. carpet,· · 
a/c,avallnov.,5145Wal1,call 
529-3581 or 529-1820 .. 
E
b Oiiposiil i.ooli::ig ior. your. nexi l 
pt. we'D make ii easy! CaD loclay; 
57-4422. 
RENT A TRAILER from us, we a,e 
low cost housing, 2 bed, 5225-
450/rr.o, rent now, tcfo.>re they are 
gone, summer and fall, pet ok, 529-
4444 •. 
STUDIO APTS, 605 W freeinari, . 
$200/mo, a~ AlllJ, 529-4657. 
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus; ·· · . 
clean, fum or unlum, water & trash 
Incl. May or Aug, no pets, $260/mo, 
529-3815. 
SIU Quallfieif' 
From Sophomores to Gr.ads 
9 or 12"rnonth leases 
: SprAQf A/C 
' fmuiul Cabl<TV 
· Swia,.;,ingJ'ool ADSL · 
Cla<etoampus ~ng 
fficdcoc:ies:md3 bedm:msplit 




1207 S. Wall -
457.:4123 .. 





F.umished • Decorated• Washer & Drier 
from $120. per person 




'.-~ Counf Club 
_ ugat1fee Cirde 
1181 E. WALNUT 1195 E. WA'Jrul' 
· SPRINGBREAKT0CANCUN: -, $1,000 
CLUBS,DRINKSJTC: $250 
HOSPITAL VISITS: -$350 .. 
RF.ALlZING TIIAT BY IJVING AT SUGARTREE OR. 
COUNfRY CLUB YOU CAN SAVE UP ENOUGH 
MONEY TO DO iT AILOVERAGAINNEXTYEAR: 
~~ . 
MAY SPE€IA.L: . 
TWO ROOMAT.ES TOO CROWDED? . 
GET A 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
ONLY $275 A l\lONTH EACH & GET, 
THE THIRQ.BEDRQOl\l FREEi 
. , WEOFFER: 
*9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES 
*FREE PARKING 
··· •24 HOUR .MAINTENANCE 
· ·' .. *SMALL PETS WELCOME 
. *SOME unµ'.i'rns INCLUDED 
OR 4 bdrm close 10 campus, 21 
1/2 baths, w/d, d/w, c/a, "staiilng al 
rson, avall May Oi AL'g, no 
Is, 457-3321. · -.. ~ 
CONDO ON GORDON LN,3 bdrm,, 
apls. TISI of a~inyald ~=~;:;,:-:=~! 
1400 S Popular& in Daily Egyp- ngh~ wld, d/w, privatA pa!loandbld-
• -Oawg House Webslto, under cony, $990/mo, cats a.Id tiny' do!l'I · • 
aper Rentals", no pel3, call684- ·considered, 457-8194 or 529-2013. 
-1.,..45_0-=~==~""w""NE-Sl=-==:oe::,WEST==--.. ' www.cailyegyptian.conmpha.h!ml 
. APARTMENTS AND HOUSES GORDON LN, LG 2 b.:im, whl~')()OI. 
Paul Bryant Rentals tub, haH b&th downstalrs, 2 car ga, 
· 457-5664. rage, patio, w/d, dlw, S850/mo, also 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave· a\lllll 2 master suite wls!on w/ fire-
-We have you ccn,eredl.-... =l~~t t=:.IYJ{ 
r~ · aslt• www.uaalyegyptiar1.com/ALPHA.hlml 
The Dawg House 
Daily Egyptian's onfine housing 
guide at. ·. 
:/lwww.daalyegyptian.convda 
• • . house.html · 
JACKSON AND WILLIAMSON CO 







~ :! .. • 
NO PETS 
~NJ\~ng for hroe 1 e~ A1~"7i l · 
457-5790 
WEDGEWOOD IIILLS, NEW 2-
bdrm, appl, S700/mo, wld, 3 bdrm 
!um, S720:'mo, no pets, 549-5556. -----------1 
GE BORMS & lots ot cl~·: 
co in our 2 bdtm's on the hill at 
CoUege, wld, d/w. Some with 1.5 
th. Avail Aug, $275/person, No 
Is. 457-3321. · ,· · 
\.ARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construciion, w/d, -~.~~=~~-, 
many extras, 549-8000. · • 
NEARTHERcC,2bdrm, 1.5ba1h,' 
oH street parlcing, cats considered. . 
$470,457-8194. 529-2013, Chris B, 
www.daily!!!JYPlian.com/Alph.;.hlinf 
Duplexes .·. 
2 & 3 BDRM duplexes. available in 
August S500/mo, for more info call 
549-2090. . . 
Townhouses 2BORt.1.1112ba1h,wld,d'w: 
~=========:::.:.:.:_:_:_-1 :::.~= ~~u,:~, 
HEARTLAND PROPERTIES 
• 306 W College. 3 bdrms. . 
fumlunlum,cla 
Ca!I For Showing (no pets) 
. 549-4808 
Free Rental tis! al 324 W Walnut. 
S530/mo, 9 mo lease or 1 year 
w/discount, 606 S Logan, 203-0654. 
2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, near Cedar 
Lake Beach, no pets, S4S<l'mo, call 
618-303-5596 or 549-3i!72. 
2 BDRM. AT 517 N Oaklancl, wld, 
waler and trash incl. ~uoe 151 
S420'mo, 549-1315 or 525-2531. 
2 BDRM TOWNHOMES, water incl. 
cla. qu,et, no pets, 529-4301. 2 BDRM,C'DALE. BY MURDALE, 
_________ 1525/MO,no smokers or pets, riiee, 
687-3825. · 
~:~~~ ~~1~:;""~ AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek RD, 
ered, private patio, breakfast bar, 2 bdrm. air, carpet, no pets, call 521 • 
S570-<;00/mo, can 457-8194,Chris B 6741, Iv mess. 
_ww_w.dai_Uyegyp _ tian_.corrJ_AJ_pha._htm_l_ I -AV-A-IL-NO_W_,-EXTRA--n,ce-.-2-bd_rm_ 
duplex, S450/mo, 5450/dep, w/d, air, 
quiet residential neighbomooo, next 
10 C'Oale Green Ean!J, 549-3295 or 
549-2833 01201-2945, alsochecl< 
on our avail renWs. 
2 BDRM, NC, good location, ideal 
for grads or family, no p61S. year 
lease, deposit. 529-2535. 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
B~DNEW;PROFESSIONAL. · ' -'' I·.LG. 3BD~M.·-wa· io_r_,_lmsh· .• _ia~. w_··,d •. ; 
family, Beadle Dr,3 bdrm, 2.carga•. June 1~~ 5;19-1315or ,·• • 
rago,brealdastnook,mastersuile · .525-2531;,· .. ;"< \". •. ·;,;:· .' =~=~~'."°·: .. · . NEARCRABORCl-'.ARDlakii,~~ 
Alpharanlal@aol.com. ~ .. , now, 1 bdrm wJr.atpOrl and storage 
. . . · · area. no pets, $27511,10, 549-7400. 
; " '. • . NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury, ori Lal<a From, dlw, llre-
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S ll, place, gamge, many oldnls, 11\'llll 
~f 1;,~r:ri:;~;,:;'.' :°IS now, May &Aug, 457-570(}. _ 
OOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, quiet localion, 
C'OALE, CEDAR LJ..KE area, newer avail May, $275/rro, 351-7169 • 
2 bdrm, avaal August. d/w, w/d, pa-~t•~ ¢v:1t~. $560, 61 S-893- Hou~es ;. 
C'DALEIM1!0RO, ON FARM; 1 
b:lrm. c/a, w/d, city water, hunting & 
fishing on pro;,erty,' peaceful area, 
lease, damage deposit. 684-3413. 
COUNTRY, NiCE 2 lxlllii, small ·-
pets ok, $450/mo, rel required, avaD 
June, call Nancy, at~ 1696. , · 
The Dawg House is the premier InJ~rnet 
guide to rental property listings in· 
carbondale. Sponsored by t~e Dajly 
Egyptian, we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web pages, no 
DJatter. w~ere they are list~. 
l!I".""--== 
CLASSIFIED 
, 4 bdnn-503,505,511 SAsl\, ., , 3 LGB!JRLlS, 1 bath,c/a, w/d,. 
1 3)~· 321,406, w_~alnu\. , ' CALL l'OR SHOWING (rio pets) 
31x1rm.321wwa1nu1:405sAsh,, ,~~~~~4wwa1n~ 
.'3101,31~, WChorry;" .. : 
: 11?5! S Fo~ 306 W C...!ege 
; 2 bdrm: 406, 324 VI.Walnut : . 
1 °bdrm-207.W Oak,B02 W Walnut, 
3101 WChe_';"• 1061 S Fores1 
· CALL: FOR SH:>WING (no pets) 
. 549-4808 ' 
• Freo Ren!al .Ust al 324 W Walnut. 
1STCHOICE; cla, w/d,2bdrm 
house 618 N Allyn, avail May 16, 
$450_ P,Jus u111; 457-2724: • 
2AN03 bedroom~ student 
,er, al, avail May ond Augu~ refng, 
orator, range, w/d, call 201 •2945 •. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, HERRIN, coin-
' : plotoly romode!od Inside arid out 
new carpel, new appl'iances, c/a & 
heat bcsemenl, $550/mo, pet op-
tional, 618-942.-5374., • ' . -;' 
,.,:~~-- H-oME n:;fE~N-TALs·-~-rt~~: 
:.A.VAILAipLE .FALL 2002 
ClASSIFIEO 
ALE AREA, 'SPACIOUS bar- C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
In, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, wld, car•. $250-$400/mo; waler,gas, lawn & 
no pots: c:aJ1 ~145 or~ trash incl, avail now, 800-293-4407. 
C'DALE, 3 BDRM; qul&:N!ighl>Ot• · ~~~•:~::~•: 
~~ten<! street. avail now, port, on private acreage, avan May 
_________ 1 or Aug, caD54!H867 or967-7867. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld, CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
d/w, whirlpOOl lubs, master suites. 
garages. fenced dedci, ca:s consld-
erod, 1-4bdrm,BVIIDMay-June• 
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrlsS. 
, alphamnlal@aol.com, , 
www.daJ1yegypllan.com/AJpha.hlml 
Big shaded yards 
Graatrai..-s 
Some pets allowed; 
Schilling Property Management 
·549-0895. 
GENERAL OFRCE WORKER _ 
S1<i!ls required; telephone reception, 
=~~~~-validdrivorsli::onsaaplus;linowl-. 
edge-of campus arid Cartiondale Is 
=~u1~~:U-
~~~ l(!r Beth orcall 453-
HABITAT FOR HUMANITYlsln 
need of devoted volunteers to chair· 
the Family Nurturing and Fundr.iis-
ing committees.' Al!llfldance al 
board meetings Is required on the 
first Thursday of each month. Please 
contact Re,, John A:,nable at 457• 
2416 lor lTIOf8 lnlormalion. 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED. PIT, 
llexible schedule,~ houra a week. 
must have tmnsportatiorl, 924-1915. 
M'BO!iO, BAR MAID, ?T, musl ti> 
reliable, apply ln person Wed at Cor-
ner Tavem, or caD Nildd at 687-
1991. 
M'BORO, GENERAL MAINT !cir 
rental properties,must have own 
IDOls,PO Box 310, Mbcro, IL 62966. 
PART TIME SALES person needed, 
call S.:9-3733 lordew1s." 
PART, TIM!:, HANDY person !cir 
general garden WDJk, Apply to: PO 
Bo!( 310, Mboro, IL 62966. 
PlZZA COOKS, PT, !lOIT_. lunch 
hours needed. neat appearance, ap-
ply ln person. 0-.1atro's Pizza. 216 W 
Freeman. 
MOBILE HOMES FROM $175-$400, PROFESS!ONAL FEMALE 
· waler lricl, no pets. 529,430l. DANCERS wanted. For more 
M'BOtlO, AVAIL811, 2bdrm, w/d; 
gar-..ge, fenc,,d yard, pets ol<. 
S420'mo, call 687•1774. 
. NEW CONSIBUCTlON ANO newly 
remodeled houses on Mill St. , · 
, ' cen'.ral ale, d/w, wld, and plenty ol · • 
parking. please can Cl)'d& Swansal. 
5411-7292 or 534-7292. · · 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 3 bdrm 2 
1/2 bath, glaru city, c/a. dlw;'w/d, . 
· many extras549,8000. · · 
NICE1 &:?BORMonSIUbusroo.1e, lnlormalioncal1618-521-2201. 
maintenance on site, S180-$275, ', 
avail now, May & Aug. call 549-
8000. 
NOW RENTING FOR Aug, 2 bdrm, 
no pets, clean, affordable; SIU bus 
T0Ule, call 549-1600, 
SPACIOUS i?.nRM. wry nlco, wld 
hookup, waler & trash provided, , 
$350/mo, 967~ or 534-2763. 
RESIDENT ASSISTA!-.'T-' 
For SIU qualifoed apt !=!_lmP!ex S!art· 
ing fllll 2002. Good opportunity l..r 
an academic-m!nded lndivldll3l to 
help rinanco education. wnroo single i 
apt & al1owances. MUS\ be a grad 
stud6nt or 24, bondable, maturo, no 
criminal reconl; wlr,»d oral commu-
nication _skills; Pas! oxp helpful.~ 
plylnpmonet1207SWaDor · 
phone 457-4123. 
:~~~i:~~~f:::: ,WENEEDY01:1i , . 
loase, $67S'mo, call Mike P, 312· . To complele eur support teams, 
92:H!700: oam $.$$ wor1dng in a fun 3lld 
NICE 4 OR3 bdrm, 300 E Hesler, 2 THIS IS IT, 'lf!rynice, 2 bdrm, 2 ·= ~~~ 
. bath. !Mng & dining room, carpel; bath, extra large ['Ving room & 1-,lch, dential provider for adull:I with de-
. ale, 529-182:J or 52e-3581. en. summer mle, no pets, 529-5352. wlopmenldisabilities, now hiririgdl- •· · • 
... ; P_R_IV_A_:re_c_o_U_Nm ___ Y_S_ETTl_N_G_, • I . . TllEDAWGHOUSE.: : . :=,~~~-~t9 . 
· 3 bdrm, 2 baths. c/a. -..-!d, TllE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S Ol{UNE , physbom, Desote. Apply In pe,sro: 
' 2ccvereddecks.,nopetn, HOUSINGGUIDEAT· . . 1501 SlloernakerDMr,Murph-/s· 
• AIJ'Jlease,549~ ttp:/lwww.~~~ ··=;:!ur~~~Io~~TIClud,81ui-
RENTAl UST OUT, come by S08 W WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 IX!ml, . medical/dental lnsumnco, paid holi• 
oak, In bcx on tho porch. 529-358_1 lum, $hod, avail now and for Augusl, • days Bild more. EOE f~. 
or529;1820,BryantRentals. nope!s, l-4wcokdays.54g.5596: malos.w1cmans..~ ·· 
-----~------"---'--..;.;_~~---.;..' ___ _.;;_ __ · ._._' __ :__:_...:...c.:_:__:___ ·, .... : ....... ~ 
, Gal! recters d llOOI' 
r\~~D~~1©1 m1mdMiu11r 
1hej can if you're ! 
listed at the 
Dawg Jfouse!, 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your. Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsi:,le for 
more than one day's incorrect insertion (no exceptions). 
Advertisers are responsible for checking thclr ads for 
cn,ors on the· first day they appear. Errors not tht: fault 
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the adver-
ti'."""ent will be adjusted. · 
Cwslfled advertising nmning with the Daily . 
Egyptian will not be automatic:olly renewed,; A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If cw;tomer is · 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
. the responsibility of the ~tomer to contact the Daily 
~gpti.a':' for ad renewal; · 
All classif"tcd'advertii<!ng must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed aftc. 2 pm will go in the following· 
day's publication. · 
Classified advenising must be.paid in adv:m~ 
except for those a~unts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of S25.oo'will be added to the advertiser'• 
account fur every checl< returned to the Daily !lm--ptian 
unp:ud by die adve_rtiser's bank. Early, cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a SZ.50 service 
fee. ~y refund under $2.50 wilfbe forfeited du.; t_o, 
~e conof p~essu_,g;. .., . 
All .adveriliing submitted. to the Daily Eifrpthn , 
is subject t~ appro,.tl and wy be revised,. rejccteJ, or \ 
cancelled a~ any time. . . 
, ,:.., .••. J:h~ Daily_ Egyptian 'assumes no }!ability if for 
~ny reason it. bc.:~m~ necessary to o'!'it any advertise; 
. : <.. A ~ple .;, :,JI ~ll..order.itcms must be siib-
~itb:d a~d appro'vcd prior to deadline for publication. . 
N1>.a~_will bei-nls-classified; 
. Plac~ )..;.;rad by, ~hone at 6i S-536-3311 M~nday-
Friday B a.m·. to. 4 :30 J,, m. or visit our office in the-"\ 
Conun~lcations Bul!~!ng, to0m 1259. 
,. 
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• GUARANTEED BASE WAGE 
• Base wage increases every 
3 months during rirst year 
• Earn mOle per hour based en 
scheduled hours worked 
NEW ATTENDANCE BONUS! 
Earn SZS ;,ftei 60 days of 
perfect anendance-S1~ 




. • Representatives 
$8 25 
PER HOUR GUARANTEED 
(al'lcr 90 days employment wor1<ing 
28-hour plus weekly sc!'edulc) 
WE OFFER: Fle,iblc day and 
evening schedules; tun 
atmo5phcre-weekly. rnon1hly and 
quartCffy cont= and incenwes: 
b~ness/casual dress; ;iaid 
training; and advancement 
opportunities. 
rng~r-,,,1.,,, ''ff ''.c.,,,,fil'Dti ' ~MJ!L~Jtt, 
Q; \;·ID•\ ~nss.q·~rr~r:: .... Jg 
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n New Luma Arch power bleaching . n 
\.fJ system~~ in less W 
r, than 1/ 2 the time of competitors and · Q 
W costs $100-$1501ess. N 
Q Completely-Safe, Vei·y Effective · r;J 
Q:$5().00_.off ~ 7\A 
(? L when you pay ID cash' l!Jl2_lres]lat 30'.h, 200!) n 
\.fJ www.KeepYouSmiling.com \N 
Q Q g Q Q Q g Q_ Q Q Q Q Q 
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Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda C. Black 
Todafs Birthday (May I). Don't quit your job an<4 tun 
away. You an =ather a stressful silt•ation. Then. t.lke 
time off for you,..ell A trip or a college cou...e can open 
yo,.or eyes to new options. You d~n•t have to sacrifice one 
thing for the other. Kf.ep it all 
To got the advanta::e, check the day's rabng: 10 is the 
easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Aries (March 2l·April 19) • Today is a 5 • Money isn't 
everything. You already know you Gan do witheut it 
Ho,,._,, strong leader>hip now can eam hefty profits. 
Accept the challenge. \'v11at you don't know, you can quick• 
lyleam. 
Taurus (April 2,-May 20) - Today is an B - It's easier to 
get your point across with actions rather than words. They 
s,ry communication is a function of intention. and your 
intention is dear. /,4 d~sively and the<e w:il be no mis: 
under>t.lnding. 
Gemini (Mal/4 21-lune 21) •SToday is a 6 • You're 
smart. charming and decisM, but it st:11 won't be easy to 
get your way. The dirct.t approadl will be lusr effective. 
It'll work better to a_sk a thrifty friend~., bmker the cleat for 
you. 
Cancer (lune ll•luly 22) - Today in 6 • You, liead's 
buzzing. but you may not feel li•e talking about il Hang 
out with a person who knows yoc =II. That way, ~rv-
thing will be handled and you won't have to uy much at 
all. 
Leo (July 21•Auc. 22) - Today is a 5 • tlon't go for a 
partner's riw, scheme. Hard work w.11 get you where you ffi~ ~ ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME want to be much sooner. There's no avoiding it,. so dig in. 
~~ bJ HonrtmoldanclUIUAIQlrlon Provide 1.omething that's needl"'. · 
Unscrall'ble lhe'8 four Jumbles. Vl,io (Aue. U-SepL 22) • ~ day is an 8 • New responsi-
one le~er to eac:11 square, bilities could weigh you dew,; if you lot them. You're good 
b form lour ordinary words. at prioritiring. right7 Make sure loved ones come fir>l 
I YOSUL ~ 
Ubra (SepL 23-0cL ll) • Today is a S • Things will still 
war!< out,. !hough not according to your plan. But planning 
( ) ( _ ::~~~:!i1:f~rV::n~u~~~g. to do. lust don't gtt 
c:oaz ,....., .,._ - rc Sa>rplo (0cL ll•Nov. 21)'-Today Isa 7 -Thcre•s a lot 
,. - ,__ you still don't kno.Y, but you're narrowing the gap. FOC1.1S r NOAPI I on JUbst.lntial subjects. That means something you can 
· cash in on. There's an obvious choice nearby. ( I ) . I Sacittarlus (Nov ll•Oec. 21) • Today is a 6 • Ale you in 
- - - • . love7 Lo_oks like_ you're more interested in one special per-
son than in lhe t.ui. al hand. There•~ work to be done and 
I
. RICCAT !TI· . mon:,y1obernade.Saveplayf01t0night. 
• - Capricom (Dec. :l·l•r- 19) - Today is an 8 ~ Yc.u'r,e 
I· · I ( ct~-~~ =~~:~:::s:.=~:~.::r~~::.~~~~~~ of 
_.,__. · WAS TI-1:5, IMlltyou'redoing. · · • • · • 
t> GINFIX -t Aquarlus(lan.21Htb.11)·Todayis~a-Domeslic - ~- Now airange the cirded ler.ers 10 · matte" must u•e priority •a•in. Makt. a decision once · · J . _ .I · I I ) form the surpr;se answ~:, •~ and for all, and the,, you can rein. Don't resist authority. _ _ . _ _ suggested by ~ above cartoor. use it. 
17 I l l I I rr I ) Pisces (Feb. 19-Marth lC). Today is. 7 -Vv1iere can 
>.-is.at' haro: L · ~ ~- &..... ~ you go to escapr. all th.! noise ind have a few mom~nts t~ 
(MS...,., tomorrow) lhlnU Visil a kind friend whose kitchen is always lull of 
I 
: I"~ smell• and dleerlul wisdom. 
Yesterday's Jumbles: SWASH TONIC . FACILE . PRl~ER 
Answer: WMn lie wen! skydlving. lies.aid ft w.is -.A . (c) 2002, TRIBUNE MEDl.l SERVICES INC. 
LEAP OF FAITH . . Distributed by Knight Ridc.,r/Tribune , · 
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37 The Grea:est · 





- ,---1,lf--1-~.-· .;......-1-,1--1 
41 Commcn spare =----... toconvort Al,._.,,.,__., 05101/02 
43 Novcmbef event 
45 1980 Noool Prize 
winnM 6 Sacred Solutions 
:; ~g~ ~ ~~e'~r:~ 
mclall,c souncl 9 Smart 
48 Ladd and King 10 spor-.s r,gure 
so Sass 11 son. French 
51 Most spare Cheese 
54 Elements Ill a 12 Adrla1;c v.ind 
S:ratcgy 13 Fulcl.:i feeder 
58 Oc-..crve 21 Cou,trycap,tal 
59 Mousy 23 Of tho 1urnr,g 
61 Chnstiania. lod.ly point 
·52=not:llc 25~Bo),l, 
63 Ove_rtld 26 RIUlarbs 
G4 Oislinc:No fl.u 27 Barkir1 01 Burs!yn 
~ ~~:r ~ ~.~:mioo 
~lor 31~ 
67 Lan 32 Crenshaw. e.g 
33 Rock-strewn 




2 Plain lady? 
3Tel_-Jar.a 
4 Passes gos,.;p 
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46Punc:ual dlc:lalOI 
49 Fal bloomer 55 W>grit 01 Dogs 
SO Puts on cargo 56 Extandod lamily 
~ ~el~ 57 ~olthe 
53 Comic Jomson ' house 
54 'rugoslavtan 60 Swallble'sstick 
Helen, 5weetheart of the Internet 
-
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No Apparent Reason by Brian Eliot Holloway 
MORE FREAKY S: theJelly Bean for Freaks 
G 
. (Wm' b,l'm>o 
J1lcpcno 
_.hots1t1ce 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman 
by Peter Zale 
Super st!Dky ~-
ODloD &~Uc-
. cr,zy ror 
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fu the eye of the storm: Willinghaml~opes to rescue Notre ~e_. 
Jeff Potrykus 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. 
(KRT) - They arc woven into the 
fabric of Notre Dame football lore, 
no less so than Touchdown Jesus 
and the Golden Dome: 
Joe Kuharich, Gerry Faust and 
Bob Davie. . 
By all accounts, each was a 
decent man who longed to preserve 
and build upon Notre Dame's foot-
ball legacy. Yet each failed to win 
often enough and couldn't handle 
the remarkable amount of scrutiny 
heaped upon those who patrol the 
Iri:hsidclinc. 
Not one member of the trio lcJ 
Notte Dame to a national title or 
even a top-IO finish in the major 
polls. Consequently, not one mcm• 
ber of the trio lasted more than five 
seasons in South Bend. 
Is T)TOnc Willingham, the 2ith 
head coach in the history of the pro-
gram and its first African-
American, Jlcstined to suffer the 
same fate? Or docs \Villingham, 48, 
possess the football acumen and, 
perhaps more important, the 
unflappable personality necessary to 
withstand the heat generated by the 
bright~t spotligh~ in all of college 
football? The Notre Dame players, hungry and alumni would stay off your have been generated by a flashlight. 
According to those who have,· for success and stability after suffer- back. · Stanford's spring game didn't 
worked closely with him, in~ through a 5-6 finish, the firing \V'illingham drove his teams to draw 17,025 fans, as Notre Dame's 
\V'illingham not only will sunive, ot Davie, the hiring of George _exceed those expectations. · spring game did on Saturday. At 
.but he and the program will thrive O'Leary and his abrupt resignation The Cardinal went to four bowl Stanford, the coaches :md players 
in the coming years. because of falsehoods on his resume, games in seven seasons under ·. didn't have to sign hundreds of 
"His personality will be his sav- have already felt Willingham's Willingham, won the 1999 Pac-10 autographs for hundreds of fans 
ior; Notre Dame defensive coordi- steadying influence. title and reached the 2000 · Rose who endured a monsoon to watch 
nator Kent Baer, who was on "Nothing rattles him; said Bowl against .. Wisconsin, the· the spring game. After the Gold's 3-
\Villingham's first Stanford staff Carlyle Holiday, who is locked in a school's first conference title and O victory over the Blue on Saturday, 
(1995), said Saturday af~r the Irish battle for the starting quarterback Rose Bowl appcararicc in 28 years. hundreds of waterlogged fans 
Blue-Gold scrimmage. "It taki:3 a job with Matt LoVecchio. "And Willingham compiled a record of patientlywaitedinlineforaglimpse 
lot to rattle him. when you know your leader can take 44-36-1 at Stanford and twice was of the new staff and returning play-






.nfatlhecoyeaarch' . en, _and the autographs. 
for an assistant coach to work for a everybody." , 
guy like that because of the stability Backup tailback Ryan Grant, accomplished. At 'the Mecca' 
it brings to not only the coaching who was the offcnsh·e MvP of the Yet !he articulate Willingham, a "There arc so many comparisons 
staff but to the program." spring game with 45 rushing yards t9n graduate of Michigan State, :ypu could make between the· two 
That is why Bill Diedrick didn't in ~ix carries, perceived a focus and a understands that the spotlight burns schools," Diedrick said, referring 
hesitate to join \Villingham at single-mindedness. within minutes · brighter at Notre Dame than at any specifically to the. academic stan-
Notrc Dame after serving as his of meeting his new head co:ich. · other school in America. dards. "But when you start compar• 
offensh·e coordinator at St:inford "He is all about business," Grant . "There is no question this is the ing the football programs, they end 
from 1998 through last season: said. "Players respect that. He _ most high-profile university in this right there. 
"It is hard to define him," said knows whu he wants. He expects a country and with that it brings "This has just been the Mecca. If 
Diedrick, whose daunting task this lot out of us. And there is nothing bright light," \Villingham acknowl- you're not competing for a national 
spring was to junk Notre Dame's that he expects that we can't do." edged. "Bur I have always said to my championship, then something is · 
one-dimensional aw.ck and install wife that if you arc doing the right wrong." . 
Stanford's complex West Coast This isn't Stanford thing it docs not matter how bright Willingham was brought in to 
offense. "\Vhat you see is what you At St:mford, the expectations for the lights there arc or how many make things right. 
get. And what you sec is a very the football program were modest. lights. But if you arc doing the Notre Dame hasn't won a 
structured, disciplir.cd person who Recruit players who could with• wrong thing, it only takes a flash- national title since 1988, when 
looks as if there is not a lot of emo- stan~ the school's rigorous academ- light.• Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez was 
tion going on. But there is a tremcn- ic standards, beat rival Califi:imia The amount of scrutiny the team's defensive· coordinator. 
dous amount of emotion." every year and. the administration Stanford's program rcceh·ed could The Irish have failed to qualify for a 
.. 
Chrysler PT Cruiser 
bowl game in two of the last thn:c 
s,-.asons and have lost their 1:ist four 
bowl games. They haven't finished 
in the top 10 of the major polls since 
1993, _ when they finished No. 2 
behind Florida State. 
Coincidentally, Alvarez's Badgers 
have enjoyed three top-10 finishes 
in that time. 
W'illingham's No. 1 goal entering 
spring ball was to develop ii compet-
itive attitude and a fierceness in his 
players. _ He thinks that ni::cssary 
first step has been taken .. 
CHRYSLER 
-=c - -~ ~. Chrysler Sebring Convertible 
"There arc very few people a 
football team has to in.press," he 
said. ~But I think one (group) has to 
be fonner players. 
"And I think when our football 
team walks off the field that they 
have played with such an attitude 
that the former players c:in look 
them in :he eye and say, '\Ve'rc 
proud of wh:it you've done tod:iy 
and the effort th:it you\·e given.'· ... 
Th:it is the attitude we want." 
JeeP. 
THERE'S ONLY ONE 




' cash allowance* 
on select Cqtysler 
and Jeep®vehlcles. 
Pl~ get other generous cash allowances. 
: Chrysler Sebring Coupe 
Ch~sler Sebring Sedan 
Jeep. Wrangler 
11ll I I , 
. Jeep.- Liberty 
II See Your Loe.al Chrysler-Jeep. Dealer Today. 
"Th-~ progt3!11 provides :i $6oo bon11S cash allOW3llce In addition to the $400 n:uJoriai college mduate cash allowance for a total $1,000 C3Sh allOW211Ce for recent cell~ 
mdu31es, select rollege senlois. and masters and doctoral p~ enrollees on the purcha;e oi'lease of ellgi'l>le 200'2 Chl}1leror Jeep \thlcles. Ellstible vehlda are: Chl)lfer 
Sebring <:oup,:. Comertible_, Sedan, PT C."•~ Jeep Uberi'y, and }eep \"'ran&la: Must take l'.:lall delll'ely by 7/1/02. Residency restrictions apply. l>iease see your dealer for 
ellgibllity requl~ts ~ :irogram detaJls.Jeep Is a reglsiered ti:ldeim~ or Dalm!e!Ouyslet . ' ' 
. - . . . . 
That attitude, according to the 




"We need to play like old-time 
· Notre Dame football, going out and 
having a swagger," said strong safety 
Gerome Sapr. who will be a senior 
this. fall. "We've done that this 
spring." 
True to his nature, \Villingham 
has calmly bur confidently stated his 
goal to sec Notre Dame consistently 
finish in the top 10 of the polls. 
When asked how he planned to 
· address the issue of being the No. 2 
choice behind O'Leary, his reply 
was, "By ,vinning." · 
Willingham and his staff ,viU 
soon face more pressure to do just 
that than ever before. And they 
enter the 2002 season with a largc;y 
unproven te:im seemingly_ lacking 
playmakers on offense. 
Yet despite that p=ure, Baer, 
Diedrick and four oth:r Stanford 
assistants didn't hesit:1.tc -to join 
Willingham in South Bend. 
- --_f yrone is so good at hindling 
situations like this," Baer said. 
"Under :r. dJffercnt guy, that might 
-have been a little bit of a different 
story. 
•z trust him that much that if he 
believes we 'can handle things the 
, right way :2nd can coach the way·"-c 
· · know how to coach ar.d rc:r, 't the 
way we know how to recruit, i think 
we'll be succeuful here. 
----'-'-------- ....... • ••.• • •--•~•-•·-,- .,, . -•----•-'-:. ·•~ •• •••••--~--•-•·••---•. •·•·---•·---•·--· ';r_---••----_.--.~••.-----··•·•--- .• ... ,.- ..... ,-·,_; 
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: .Athletes ''.find: indoor :distaric·e··> ·rr,· ~-a· ~.;.;a~7s•-_.;.S..:..~u..;.I __ F~ ~-:i_,.:. 
· · · · ·· · . r1 111 0 00"11 • 
doesn't .add _up whe_ fl o_ utdoors : . 201S.Was,hingtoo • Carbondale,IL•(618)529-0199 : . . . . · · . : . . · I Open Mon.-Thurs. 10 AM-SPM • Fri. & Sat 10 AM-9PM I 
Bob Condor • . ~~ZG~h: . C:15h•CrcditCards•DcbitCards•SorryN0Chccks 
Chi:os:::;::an L~,~ndO\~ki :.~. [~_·. --~- o., ff Da_ ily· Sp' e_ ci_ al·.: •. 
decided to break out· of her usual · I// ;J,,/J. -
routine. l,!~d-=~ ~-_!~-:~~ ~,:; .. :;1.!,. ~~~~ 
"l ,= mostly an indoor athlete," 
said Le,,~ndowski, a 27~)·ear·old 
corporate-e,·ents planner who li\'CS 
in Chicago. "I w11rked out_a lot at the 
hc:ilth club. l\ly c:irdio routine ,= 
an hour on a treadmill, elliptical 
trainer or stair climber.• 
Then LewandO\,-ski enrolled in a 
triathlon tciining class at the 
Lakeshorc Athletic Club in the 
Lincoln Park neighborhood. She · 
didn't knO\v what to expect on the 
bike and swim portions, because she 
had ncvi:r pursued either acri,ity for 
fitness. But LcwanJo,~ki figured 
the run segi .ent would be easy 
enough based on logging plenty of 
treadmill miles. 
• • KRT ll"ttO\l'JOl:D PHOTO 
Athletes who do a lot of training on treadmills, such as this 
person in Chicago on April 4, find that when they move outside 
to run on the street they can't make the _same distance as on the 
machine. · 
The open road turned her think- she rccalled. "I know my own pace There is no ·question that risk of 
ing inside-out. Like many exercisers (roughly eight-minute miles). I fin- injury is much IO\VCr fodndoorwork• 
who venture back outside this time ishetl my run, looked at the mileage outs, especially on bikes and tread-
of year, L~,~ndo,,-ski found what _and thought to m)-self. 'No way I mills. Stationary-bike rides eliminate 
she could do on a machine didn't went that far.~ the thre:it of other cyclists, runners, 
exactly match up with nature. ·. Nonethd:ss, Esser said, there is pedestrians, can, dogs, you name it. 
"Your feet feel heavier," "no biomechanical data• to support· · Treadmills are easier on the knees, 
Lcwando,,-ski_ said. "The knees and thinking that running outside is which often arc \'Wnerable joints 
joints take a pounding.• more difficult than treadmill work~ among runners and exercise walkers. 
E\'en as a seasoned tria~ete • she outs: For instance, one hypothesis is There are simply more things to 
finished imprcssi\'ely in her age • tha~ the treadmill is easier 'on the handleduririgoutsideworkouts.Any 
group at last summer Mn. T's body because the hip-flcxor muscles one of us who has navigated a busy 
Triathlon in Chicago are less 'taxed, getrin,; help from the bike path can empathize. 
L~vando,~ki said the indoon•to• roti.ting motorized belt. But reseaich . 1ne body has to make correc· 
outside transition remains difficult sh~ running form is typically cor.· • rions for ditrerenccs in surface, espc-
this spring. sis tent indoors or out, Esser said. cially in· the legs and torso," said 
•tt still surprises me now," she The biomcchanics usually are dif· Cedric· Bryant, chief exercise scien-
said. •It really takes a lot more effort ferent when comparing indoor and tist for the American Council on 
to run outdoors." · · outdoor cycling. When riding a·sc-.• Exercise. "There ~re a number of 
Same goes for biking and swim- rionary bike, exercisers might read or • terrain coefficients' that researchers 
ming in the open ,vater. There is no. watch TV. They ·don't",kecp.their.: have calculated to show the cxtr.1 
oite scientific formula to ci!culate the hands on the lwidlebar· or stay· in , work for.muscles. Another'ditrerence 
equinlent of your indoor workout proper riding alignment. Riding out• is there is much less of what we call 
out in nature. Most experts and doors requires more work to stay ha!- • ground reaction or imP3ct force' 
recreational . athletes estimate that anced and safe. when you arc running on a treadmill 
going two to three miles in:idc trans- . "People have to knO\" their joint or cushioned track.• 
!ates to about a mile outdoors, angles for the most efficient riding Bryant · said that although 
"Class members ha\'C told me, position," Esser said. "indoors is thermally nentral," the 
• Gosh, I tried to run two miles out• . Checking rcn>lurions per minute challenges of wind and temperature 
side and I could barely make it,'• said is a must for seric,~ fitness cyclists, arc tangible. For cx:unple, running, 
Libby Hurley, triathlon instructor at Hurley said, while indoor exercisers biking or IO\ving into a aosswind 
the Lakeshorc Athletic Club and "don't look at RPM too much.• can make your body feel like it is car· 
founJer oITogetherWe Tri coaching Most of all, environmental factors rying four times its weighr.- On hot 
service. •They're · disappointed make the outdoors more challenging. da)-s, you will be sending blood and 
beciuse they were doing fo-c miles The more obvious contributors, oxygen· not only to muscles but also 
on the treadmill: inclJding hard surfaces and strong the skin. · · · 
Kaqn Esser is an associate pro• _winds, arc joined by more subtle Blending science with reality, 
fessor of kinesiology at the changes, such as slO\ving down to Bryant said, attention SP3n is one of 
Unh-cnity of Illinois at Chicago and avoid another person. the best explanations for why outdoor 
an a,id recreational athlete w_ho has Some outdoor factors· arc indis- workouts trump indoor training. 
completed marathons, . She kn_ows putable, such as taking safety precau- · "You are more engaged in feed· 
rnough to identify treadmills as more tions on -your bike. \Vear a properly back outside," he said. "It fights the 
'l':l!uable than no workout but not up fitted helmet, of course, and do your boredom on a treadmill, stationary 
to the gold standard of outdoor run- best to see who is in your ,vay. Even bike or pool. That's a good thing, but 
ning. with that, Le,vando,~ki's training bec:tuse a major deterrent to long· 
"During a recent business trip I was dclay.,d last summer when she term exercise adherence is lack of 
· ·used t~e fitness center in my hotel," broke he.:_3rm in a biking accidtnt. \'anety in your routine." 
BUS, 115 I Keyboarding I 
CIS 119 X Basic Applications 
BUS 236 I Calculating Machines 
FCS 1241 Intro Nutrition 
GMGT 1121 Intro ShoVClay 
GMGT114 I Shoot Complex 
PSYC 1211 Intro Psychology 
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It gets· results 
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Advertising Thar Get Results_! ____ _ 
$5.00 • All Shows Before 6 pm 
$5.50 • Students & Seniors 
Jason X (R) Digital 
4:40 7:15 9:40 
Murder by Numbcn (R) 
4:00 6:45 9-.30 
Kissing Jessica Stein (R) 
4:20 7:00 9:15 
The Roo'kle (0) 
4:5O7:SO 
Scorpion Kine (P0-13) Digital 
Shown on two Kreena 
4:00 S:00 7:00 8:00 9:20 10:IS 
Panic: Room (R) 
4:40 7:20 9:50 
lc:eA~(PO) 
S:IS 7:45 
Ch.u,glng Lanca (R) Digital 
4:20 6:40 9:00 
HI.ch Olme• (P0-13) Digital 
4:3O7:1O9:SS 
Sweeteat Thine (R) 
9:400NLY 
Ufc or Somcthln,r Like It 
(l'O•ll) Digital 
4:10 6-.SO 9:30 
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Carbondale native· and former Saluki 
Troy Hudson making a national name 
with the Orlando· Magic · 
SroRY BY )AY &:m\½B 
Diann Gordon remembers receiving a frantic phone call from Troy Hudson 
the night of his junior prom. 
Hudson was supposed to show 
up at the dance at the Student 
Center with a group of guys t¾at 
included Gordon's son, Tom. The 
problem was, Hudson missed his 
ride and his buddies left him 
behind. 
Predictably, Hudson had been playing 
basketball 2t the Recreation Center and lost 
track of time. Hudson asked Gordon if she 
could pick him up and rush him to the prom 
before it was too late, and Gordon agreed. Jr 
left little time for primping, but Hudson 
made do. 
"He had to make a quick change, let's just 
put it that way," Gordon said. 
It"s those type of stories :if Huds<>H's 
extreme passion for basketball that have 
those who know the Carbondale nati,·e and 
former SIU star beaming with pride now 
that Hudson has emerged :as :a rising NBA 
talent for the Orlando Magic. 
Hudson played two ·;eason at SIU before 
exiting prior to his senior season to pursue 
professional basketball. Hudson first playe-l 
for a few months with the Utah Jazz before 
being cut loose, at which point he played in 
the Continental Basketball Association for 
two different teams. 
He then worked his way back into the 
NBA with the Los Angt';es Clippers, but 
Hudson has turned in his best work since 
signing with Orlando in 2000. He's a,·erag-
ing nearly 12 points a game this season, and 
has been an instrumental scoring threat and 
bad..-up y<>inr guard for the Magic. 
Hudson dropped in a career-high 34 
points on his 26th birthday against Phoenix 
in March, and scored 26 in an Orlando win 
in Game 2 of the Magic's first-round playoff 
series with Charlotte. The Hornets eliminat-
ed Orlando Tuesday night. 
It's been the i:arne dogged determination 
Hudson flashed earlier in life that's allowed 
him to transform from a borderline pro to a 
player some consider among the NBA's most 
improved. · 
The signs were evident early that 
Hudson's interest in basketball was extraor-· 
dinary. As a kid, he'd walk around the street 
dribbling a ~asketball between his legs -
even ifhe had to use an imisible ball. 
Rodney Watson, the only currenr member 
of SIU's coaching staff around when Hudson 
played for the Salukis between 1995-97, 
recalls watching Hudson at the Recreation 
Center one day shooting 19-foot bank shots 
for 20 minutes straight. 
"Here's a kid that's working on every sin-
gle phase of the game," Watson said. "He 
would play six hours a day- two hours in 
the morning, two hours in the afternoon and 
rwo homs at night. In the summertime, you 
could just look at your watch ~nd know 
where he was.~ 
Hudson ·has always glided on the court in 
a way few others can. His combination of 
agility and shootin,; ability had one nation:u 
broadcaster recently comparing Hudson's 
style of play to that of Philadelphia superstar 
Allen Iverson. \Vatson noticed that special 
athleticism when Hudson arrived at SIU as a 
sophomore after transferring from the 
University of Missouri. 
"He c~uld get from· pu;nt A to point B 
natu!ally quicker, and it was extremely 
noticeable," \Vatson said. "Now you watch 
him on television, and he's quicker than most 
of the guys you sec in the playoffs." 
Hudson•s reputation coming into college 
was as a big-rime scorer, and under then-
Saluki coach Rich Hcrrin's free-wheeling 
offense, that didn't change in college. 
Hudson was never bashful about uncorking a 
shot at SIU, setting a new 1\IVC record for 
, DAILY EGYP11Ar~ nU:: PHOTC 
Guard Troy Hudsan flies by Southwest Missouri State's defense at an SIUG home 
game in 1997. The Salukis fell short to the Bears 88-81. Hudson left SIUC after his 
junio_r year to enter the NBA draft. 
made thre~-point field goals while averaging 
21 points as a junior. 
However, short on inside production and 
at times appearing undisciplined, the Sal11kis 
were a combined 24-35 in Hudson's two sea-
sons with the team. Still, Watson said 
Hudson's ultra-aggressivcn= on offense did-
n't bother him. 
"When you're willing to give somccme 
freedom, you've got.to be willing:;; ,iettpt 
what is given in return," Watson said. 
Hudson is still aggressive these days, but 
his game is much refined after a ample sea-
sons in the NBA. 
"It's been an amazing and quick 
evolution for him," Magic coach Doc Riven; 
told the Orlando Sentinel. "The curve for 
him used to be more mistakes than good 
plays. Now it's more good plays than mis-
takes. It has saved us.~ 
Sally Dedeker worked with Hudsori at 
SIU through Project Achie,·e. She remem-
bers a driven young man who was committed 
to fulfilling his dream to play professional 
basketball, but also someone with :1 flair for 
being creative. Hudson tapped into that cre-
ati,'ity with his recenr release of.:: rap album, 
and he wo111,l Jjke to do some live shows dur-
ing the offst..son. 
Hudson still has family in Carbondale 
and routinely returned over the summer until 
last year, which he spent training in ' 
Orlando. People close to Hudson say he's the 
same old Troy when he returns, :ind Hudson 
still keeps tabs on his old school 
In a recent interview postrod on 
NBA.com, Hudson said the S:tlukis'NCAA 
success this spring made him a happy man. 
"I bragged a lot about that," Hudson said. 
"\Vhene\·cr anyone said anything about my 
unh·ersity all the players would say '\Vho's 
that?' Nm~ I just come back with 'Sweet 
16.-
, From a financial standpoint, Hudson has 
posit:<>ncd himself wonderfully. He's making 
$590,850 thi5 season, and.will be a free agent 
this sm,1mer. \Vithas we!! as.he shmv~scd 
himself in the playom, Hi1dson figu:-e.s to 
command rnuch more than th:.t from th<" .. 
Magic or other suitors. . _'. ·. 
As Hudson continues to 'display himself 
as a gifted pro, people in Ca1bondale .will 
have all the more occasion to reminisce about 
when he was just a basketball-obsessed teen. 
Gordon recalls numerous visits from Hudson 
to her home to play driveway picl.-up games. 
Gordon's husband often p,.J?ded Hudson 
to keep moving further from the basket 
_ toward Chautauqua Road to test his shooting 
range, 
"When we watch these games now, we 
hear 'Hudson from downtown,' and wcjust 
want to say'yeah, fro_m Chautauqua,- · 
Gordon said. "That's where he learned to 
shoot those threes." 
Jay Schwah can he rtachrd at 
jschwab@dailyegyptian.com 
PF1·0i-.,,0co FltOTO 
Orlando Magic's. Troy Hudsl1,0 (11) 
reacts after hitting a: shot as tl~e shot 
dock expir~d late. in the fourth· quarter 
o! the· Magic's 111-103 overtime win 
over the Charlotte Hornets in Game 2 of 
the first round of thP. NBA playoffs at the 
Charlotte Coliseum on Tuesday, Hudson 
had 26 points to help tie tlie series at · 
on~ g_ame each,· · 
;_ 
. . 
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Diamond DaWgs hold c,ff, 
M1µrray S~t~, win ~g~.mn~· .. 3~2 
Team takes on Illinois ,: 
tonight in Champaign 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
· The SIU baseball team ~nly col-
lected four hits all day, but it was 
just enough. 
The Salukis defeated Murray 
State, 3-2, Tuesday afternoon at 
Abe J\fartin Field for their second· 
victory against the Thoroughbreds 
in as many weeks. 
The game was a pitcher's duel as 
SJU starter Bill Clayton threw a 
career-high sc,·en innings and ga,•c 
up only two runs in a no decision · 
while Murray State's Bart Peach 
pitched 7 2/3 strong innings in the 
losing effort. 
Clayton (2-1) struck out three 
batters :md walked only one while 
scattering se,·en hits in his second 
start against <he Thoroughbreds 
(16-23)in the past two weeks.· 
Clayton pir.ked up rhe ,icrory last • 
Tuesday when the Sa!ukis defeated 
Murray State, 15-5, in Murray, Ky. , 
"I pretty much felt in control the 
whole garnet Clayton said: "I felt · 
better than them, really. l felt a 
world of difference between Murray 
State [last Tuesday] and Murray 
State [this timer 
Peach stymied the Salukis (26-
17, . 12-12 Missouri . Valley 0,11./ ~,:; PHOTO - us.O: SONNENSC:HEIN 
Conference) for much of the game, Freshman Bryan Rueger pitches tlie ball during a contest 
allowing.only four hits and strikinj:- against Murray State Tuesday afternoon. Rueger picked up 
out six while walking only three ~ his first win of the season as Salukis defeated the Thoroughbreds 
his record fell to 0-3 on the season.: : , 3-2. 
~Pcacli'pitched very wellt SIU'.·· 
head coach Dan Callahan said. "We fireballer. . · .. :, .-,., · ;: .. his first collegiate save. . , .... 
couldn't figure him out. \Ve didn't "l just thought 'Don't get a STU is back in action tonight as.·· 
do anything well offensive!}: loss,'" Clayton said. "Hes their bei:t it travels to Champaign to take en 
"We didn't swing the bats well hitter and the last thing I wanted Illinois at 6:30. Jake Alley will start· 
enough to win, but we pitched well him to do was get a hit and us be for SIU as th.e Sa!ukis attempt to 
enough and we played good enough down by two. I knew"! was .coming halt a_ four-game losing streak 
defense to win.~ . out, so l figured I might as well against'the Fighting Illini. 
SJU led for most of the game come out being tied and not los-
until the sixth inning when Murray ing." . Sali.Jki note 
State's Ronnie Sects hit a two-out The game remained tied until This is ,.\e first time that SIU 
double to knock in t~e the bottom of the eighth when the and Illinois have not played a hor.ic-
ThoroughbreJs only runs of the Saluki bats finally showed some and-home series since 1998. The 
game and notch the score at 2-2. signs. of life. VVith two outs, first Big Ten Conference expanded its 
Murray State threatened to bascmanJeff Stanek lined a single league schedule. this year, which 
bre.ik the game wide open in the to left-center field and catchcrTo!iy forced Illinois to cut out some ofits 
seventh when it loaded the bases Barnett followed with a double to non-conference games. Tr Ulini 
and had its clean-up hitter, Brett the gap in right-c.-nter that scored arc scheduled to ,. . to 
McCutchan, stepping to th~ plate. Stanek for the go--:Jiead run. Carbondale for ntxt year's·.~.,, con-· 
Clayton battled to a 2-2 count Freshman Bryan Rueger (1-1) test \\ith the Salukis. 
before getting McCutchan to pi.tched .1 1/3 innings of r::lief to 
ground· out to second, ending the pick up his first collegiate win and 
threat. The pressure of the sinia- fellow freshman Andrew \¥eber 
tion ,yas not lost on the sophomore pitched 2i3 of an inning to collect 





Harre named MVC Pitcher 
of the Week once. again 
Fre,sliman pitcher Atrr'f Harre was narned the Missouri Valley Conference 
Pitcher of the Week Monday for the fifth time this season. • 
The Nas!M11e native went 2-0 for the SIU softball team while racking up_ 19 
stn1reouts and all<ming just four hits ii'! 14 innings pitched: 
Harre, 'MIO has a record of 17-8, has now re<eived the lionor for three con-
secutive weeks. • .! 
TENNIS 
Ochoa named: to all-conferen.ce team 
Senior Enlca Ochoa was named to the M\IC All-Conference team for the sec-
ond straight year Tuesday. 
. Ochoa was named to the all-conference team through .tM A.'1-select'Team. Six 
individuals, ·one fmm each flight dass, along with three d•lubles teams, .. ie named 
: to AIJ.Conferenci The All-Select Team is made up of six adcfrtional inct...;::!u.:ts 
named to the AIJ.Conference Teari1 regardless of 2.'zht class. 
The avia'oon major from Durango, Mexico, went 18-10 fer the Salukis during 
her final season pla)ing No.1 singles and doubles, running her career record to 86--
42. Ochoa's 88 wins tie her for 11th in school histo'l · · · · 
Northern Illinois desigiiat~d. 
hitter has one role:· To hit 
MarcMari11 
Northern Star 
{Northern Illinois U.) 
"Usually, a DH is a power hitter 
whose defense isn't as good as some-
one else's on the team,• Brock said. 
'Tm in a different siruatlon. fm mon: 
DEKALB (U-WIRE).., On ofaleadotfhitter.• 
the swfu:e, being a designated hitter · B~ said he .fu:al an ultimatum 
~bably sounds like a pretty sweet before this season. It should be ob\i-
deal. · . :, , ous that he made the right choice. 
Y0'.1 don't have to play the fidd, so "I have an arm injwy that doesn't 
theres no need to wony about error. allow me to throw,"Brocksaid. "I had 
and missal rutoff' men. swgct)' befo~ the season began, so I 
Just chill out in the dug,~ut, and either had to redshirt or be the DH.• 
' ,menyourspotin:heordera:mesup, The designated hitter has been 
take your ruts against the opposing around the major leagues since the 
· pitch~ . ' · bcginninrJ. of the 19 73 season. TI1e 
Of cow;e, like many :aspects of New YOik Yankees' Ron Bloomh<i:g 
bascball, its not that. e,'tsj; especi:illy was the first DH to ht in a game, on 
\\nen the mercury isn't eiacdy hea!ing April 6, 1973, against the &.ton Red 
up Ralph Mc:Kinzie Fidd. . Sax. 
. "Its~hJ!d(tobeaDH)wben . The stcrcot_}pe of the all-hit, no:-, 
its cold out; senior Northern Illinois defense dcsignare4 hittttt!m has fol~ 
DH· John Brock s:iid. "ItS l:iard io Iowi:d the likes of major leaguers 
focus. You jus-:t ha\,: to do ,vhatc\tt it Harold Baines and Jose Canscr..o 
takes to stay !Gose.• won't be going away soon, Brock ~-:iid. 
Brock,whcisbe.:nthc~DH "A lot of times that romes with 
in 13 ofNIU's 14 MAC gam , is beingaDH,"Brocksaidoftliest=o-
ha.ing a career year for the Hu<kies. '}~ ''When you're a DH and mt on 
Hes second on the team with a .370 the fidd, people expect. }OO tu. hit 
3\mg<; trailing only his roommate, Th~ts your job." 
center fidder Noel Danielson. With how com'C!Ucnt the DH 
His 36 runs scui:d lead the ra!c has been for Brock, it would be 
Huskies, as do his 10 stok'tl bases in s:i.fe to assume that he is all fur the 
13 attempts. runtro\=ia! positlon. Tuts not th: 
A self-proclaimed "singles hinei;" cisc .brre, howc,= 
Brock has seemingly been trying to ''I like it \\Tien the pitchers hit," 
contradict himself this season. He has Brock said. "Tiiats why I prefer 1o 
acarccr-highsixhomeruns,twomorc watch the Natlonal ~ As a 
than he had combined in his ca= whole, fd rather not sec the DH. It's 
before this)= good for older players who cuit play 
Hispowc,swgchasBrockthreat- the field 3.ll)mo~ but I can't really 
ening to fulfill the first half of what he complain about it now. Its helping me 
pictures\,ncnhescesa_DH. outalot." · · 
Great Neu,s for VSP® Patients 
Including Unlve~lty and. State Employees 
Ar~, you a participant in VSP®<VIsion·Seruice PlanCI!>)•? 
lf:you are a participant in VSP®{Vision Service .Plan®)*, Marion Eye Centers & Optical ~· 
now accepts your VSP®relmbursement & your standf.ir~. VSP ® co-payment or d~ductibla 
(if applicable) as payment in full for all VSP~ligible!ye exams ... ~nd,VSP®-co~ered 
glasses·ol'a contact lenses p~rchased·at Manon Eye \.,enters & Optical s 17 locat,~ns; 
• We'.~ffer: 
· FREE scratch resistant coating for all glasses_'purchased at·M~rio_n Eye·cent.ers & Optical. 




Marion. Ey(tCeriters ~:OPtic~l:<r 
• ' ·, '> ~;r?~:·~>·~.·~-:: .. ;··•./·t .;~ .•• , '.:/ ~.-: .· ·:_~.-}J 
For an appoliltment. c:a! tho Marlon Eye Cen~ ~.0¢eal nearest Y0'L . . . · 
Murphysboro · -· · . ., or Toll.Free::t800;344J058'. .~ ., . . . •.· ,·. .. Cartervm.e 
'"14-E~C.-b~ovSP«-~-is,,.;~;,c; ... ~i.,VS?f\ir~~~·YSP"~Vlllon~Plofl'---.;..;.._"'V..:0:,!~. 
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Herrin still has basketball ll) blood 
Former Saluki coach to 
continue legendary career 
at Marion High School 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
:MARION - Ric.Ii Herrin ·..,-ached 
high school basketball in 1957. After being 
named the new coach at Marion High 
School on Tuesday, increclibl}; the former 
S:tluki coach "ill be back on the sidelines in 
2002. 
Herrin, who was a legendary Southern 
'Illinois high school coach at Ok:m'\ille and 
Benton before coaching the Salukis for 13 
se:isons, is forsaking the relaxation of retirc--
ment for his deep-rooted lo\'e of basketball, 
just a year away from his 70th birthday. 
"I wanted to do something that meant a 
little bit more,~ Herrin said. 
Translation: Herrin's coached for more 
than 40 years, but he still hasn't had his bas-
ketb:tll fix. 
Herrin's teams were a combined 616-
209 at Ok:imille and Benton, and he was 
.-!so a winner at SIU. He was a combined 
225-1/4 in 13 seasons with the S:tlukis. 
Most imprcssh'ely, the Salukis made seven 
consecutn-e postse:ison appearances under 
Herrin, culminating in three straight 
NCAA tournament berths between 1993-
95. 
Hm,·C\-er, the Salukis began to slide near 
the end of his tenure. After three straight 
sub-500 ·seasons, Herrin wz pressured to 
resign by then-athletic director Jim Hart 
afur the 1997-98 season, and subsequently 
replaced by Bruce \Veber. 
· The way Herrin's distinguished career at 
SIU ended left a sour taste in the mouth of 
man); including Herrin. He has steered 
clear of the Saluki program despite m'ing 
in nearby Cartenille, though he did rerum 
to campus to be inducted into the S:tluki 
Hall of Fame in 2000. 
Now. as Herrin ukes :um at his -Bnl 
se:i..<on in the profession, he'll have the 
chance to wrap up his career on a more fit-
ting note. 
"J\·e got some friends who \\'ere good 
athletes at Marion High School who s:ud 
they ha;-en't been here for :i long time, but 
they'll be back in tl1at rom." Herrin s:ud. 
"VVe'll put som~ people in the rom to start 
out "ith. It's my responsibility to \\in some 
ballgames." . 
Herrin pledged to transplant his trade· 
m:uk uptempo style of ball to the \Vildcat 
program. 
"\Ve're going to push it up and dmm the 
floor," Herrin said. "\'Ve may have to close 
the \\indows to start out with to keep the 
balls inside, but we'!! ha\'e good times." 
Herrin s:ud he's had the desire to return 
to coaching for qwte a while, but was wait-
ing for an appealing opportunity. So when 
Marion Athletic Director Mike Chomak 
-:-- a longtime acquaintance - made his 
pitch, Herrin consulted ,,ith his ,,ife, Sue, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN PHOTO - AU:X HACLUND 
Rich Herrin responds to questions after being named Marion High 
School's new basketball coach Tuesday afternoon. Herrin has coached 
basketball in Southern Illinois for what will be 43 seasons, including 13 
seasons as the Saluki basketball head coach. 
:ind decided it was time. 
"\Vhen you mention the name Rich 
Herrin, you automatically think of winning 
basketball programs,~ Chomak said. "He's 
not only produced a lot of great teams and 
some great pla}'etS, but a lot of great indi-
,iduals z well." 
A true basketball junkie, Herrin contin-
ued to watch countless games after !e.1'ing 
SIU, missing being invoh'ed all the while. 
But much as was the case when he accept-
ed the SIU job, Herrin is raking over a pro-
gram that has seen bener days. 
Marion has been a non-factor in 
Southern Illinois high school basketball for 
quite a while, which Herrin is now assigned 
to change. 
"Maybe I don't. US(' good judgment 
sometimes when I make decisions," Herrin 
said. "I'm just going to try, that's all I can 
sa):• 
Though it's unusual for a former sue-
cessful Dhision I coach to take a high 
school job, Herrin's nor your run-of-the-
mill coach. Always feisty and never afraid of 
:i challenge, Herrin has no problem rekin-
dling his lo,'C affair \\'1th the high school 
game. 
"There's probably better ,'Caching at the 
high school level than at the college IC\:cl 
when you get dO\m to the X's and O's ... it's 
the same game :it all levelst Herrin s:ud; 
HO\v many practices, bus trips and ball-
games does Herrin hm, left in him? He', 
not sure, but reports he's in relatn'C!y good 
health, and that "if it's fun, I'll stay a long 
time/' 
"l'\'e got a lot of arthritis," Herrin said. 
"It might take a little time to get off that 
bench to holler at those referees, but l'lloc · 
able to make it." 
Rrpcrltr Jay Sdrwab tan bt rradxd at 
jschwab@dail.)-eg)JJtian,com 
S·-a1· ~ ~L.! ' .. • uK.1 mens 
g9lf ends seasbn 
DJ} __ seventh place 
Mi~hael Brenner. 
Daily Egyptian · · · 
The SIU men's golf team finished this years Misso~ri 
Valley Conference tournament in the same position they 
started it - seventh place. • 
TI1.~ Salukis, who had been picked to finish seventh 
in a ,if:.~tournament coacl1es poll; finished the tourna-
ment Tuesday in Silvis with a total'$ ·,·re of 939, 87 
strokes behind tournament ,vinner Illinois State and 17 
ahead of,. last-place Creighton. Head coach Leroy 
. N~wton attributed the finish· to a poor 36-hole first 
round; • · 1 
•one out of three rounds, they played· ~p to their 
potentialt Newton said, "We needed some breaks and 
didn't get them." . . . 
Senior Brian Kolmer was the lone bright spot for the 
Salukis, going.out with :i bang in his last collcgiat. tour-
nament by shooting a 223 and placing 10th individually 
to lead the team. He was dirappointed "ith the team's 
fini~h and; like NC\vton, blamed a poor showing in 
Moi1day's first round . 
"Obviously, we're all disappointed with the outcome 
of tliis tournament. 
\Vlio wouldn't be?" ~J(en 's 
Koliner said. "It's Golf. Conference Recap 




also· a senior, went 
out'.\\ith a whim-
per,:shooting a 243 
and, finishing :he 
tournament in a 
four-way tie for 
36th. 
Dunker fin-










team, marking the first time he failed to make the team's 
top ·two all season. lt was also t.'ic first time he finishep 
below an underclassman. 
"Trash. That sums my rounds up," Dunker said. 
"Disappointing. Shocking. I've never seen :inything like 
it before. 
"I don't think I was ready to play. Things started to go 
bad; and it just snowballed from there. What amid go 
bad'went bad, and what you think could go bad went 
\\·orse."' 
Dunker finished ju:~ behind juniors Grant Goltz and 
Wh·eeler, who sho: a 240 and 241 and finished 32nd and 
34th, respecti\'ely. Tin, Hoss, filling in for the iH Mike 
Smith, shot a 247 and placed 47th. 
~ewton said he ,vas pleased \\ith the way hi~ team 
has played this season, despite the disappointment in its 
conference tournament performance. He said seventh 
pla<=!= wasn't that bad, pointing out that the team was in 
last place after the first day. . 
•~t was a great seasont he said: "What we shot the 
last three rounds doesn't indicate what the kids did all 
· season where we shot some good numbers and did very 
well." 
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Carbondale: 
·•·City Calendar.• ~.·. \MAY .. 
DATE I MEETING PLACE TIME 
WedncsJay . •Planning Com~ission a,icCenm,:?OOS.111. 7:00pm 1•& 1s• TclcviS<'d, Ciiy Vision 16 
Thnrsdty •Liquo~ Advismy Board Ciiy Hall, 200 S. !II. 7:00pm 2"'. 
Mont.by Citizens Advisory . a,icCffl1tr,200S.III. 7:~pm . 6" Committee 
Tuesday City Co~ncil Meeting Ci,ic Cfflttt, 200 S.111. :7:00pm 7•&21·. Telc,iw. Ci1y \'osim 16 
Wcdn-...-<day Crubondalc Library 405\V.M>in 4:30pm s• Board 
Monday Pnrk District Boan! a,ic Cent<r, 200 S. Ill. 7:00pm 13" TdC\·iscJ-CiiyVi""'116 
Monday Preservation Qiylllll,200S.IILinois 7:00pm 20- Commission 
Tues-l3y Elemen!Jlly School Lakeland School 7:00pm 28" District/19.S ... 925 S. Giant City Rd. 
•Mrctings \\'hkh rould be resct«:ulcd or oncc-JcJ if :!-cy hu-c no busiaas h> 
• conJu<t. City 11311 •ill b., clos,,J on l\londay, l\lay 27, 2002 in obsen 1oce 
of the Memorial D.,y lloliJ.Jy. 
JUNE 
DATE MEETING PLACE· TIME 
Mond3y *Citizens ALlvisory a,;c Ccnt<r, 200 s. Ill. 7:00pm 3~ Committee 
Tuesday Partnership Ci,ic Cenl<t,200S. lll. \:30p~ 4• For Disability Issues 
Tuc.sd:ly 
Cit~ Council Mceling Ci,ic C'cnttt, 200 S. Ill. 7:00pm 4•& 18° T<lcviscd•Cil)'Vi,ia, 16 
\\'i:dncsd.ly "Planning Commission a,icO:nttt,200S.IJI. 7:00pm 
5°& 19" TdetiseJ: City Vision 16 
lbu~y I •LiquorALl,iso?' Board Ci•ic Cffll<r, 200 S. DI. 5:30pm 
Mond3y P~ District Boan! .ChicCcntcr,:?OOS.111. 7:00pm 10" TdeviseJ • Ciiy Vision 16 
' Wednesday Carbondale Library 40SW.Main 4:30pni 12• · Boord 
lllonday Presen·ation Ciiy lbll, 200 S. Illinois 7:00pm 17" Commission 
TUO"..day Eleme111J1Jy School c.:t:on.Jalc Millk Sd».i 7:00pm 25• Distri::t/195 . ' IISOE.Gran.JA>e. 
'Jllcrtings ahidi c:ould be r=hrdufcdor ~ if Ibey lia,-. robusine>s to«nluct. 
CITY OF CARBONDALE 
200 S. Illinois Ave. 
P.O. Box 2047 
Carbondale, Illinois 62902-2047 
618/ 549-5302 
Neil Dillard, Mayor 
Brad Cole, Councilman 
Margaret Flanagan, Councilwoman 
Corene McDaniel, eo·uncilwomari 
Michael Neill,.Councilman 
· Jeff Doherty, City Manager 
- . . . 
Carbondale Communique Is written by the. 
. City of Carbondale to provide resident_s ar:id -
. businesses with municipal news: · 
i ~ Carho11dale Commu,iique'• 
La Verne Kldct E~itor . 
Staff Writer·· 
Don_Mo~ty . 
For More lnronnatlon On 
City Government: · · 
.www.cl.carbondate.ll.us 
'. : ,, AM Radio 1620 . :: 
. Cable,:V_Channel 16. 
Hot We~ther ;Tips. 
Help For Your Co?1panion Animal When the Mercury Rises: 
Overheating (heat 
prostration) can kill an 
animal. Never leave an 
animal alone in a vehicle, 
since even with the win-
dows open, a parked car, 
truck or van can quickly 
become a furnace. When 
traveling, carry a gallon 
them1os filled with fresh, 
cold water. Don't force 
your animal to exercise 
after a meal in hot, humid 
weather. Always exercise 
him or her in the cool of 
the early morning or 
evening. Be particularly 
careful about not allow-
.ing your dog to walk on 
hot asphalt. His paws 
can burn since they are 
not protected by shoes. 
When you take your ani-
mal to the beach, provide 
plenty of fresh water and 
rinse her off after she has 
been ·in salt water. 
Please be sensitive to 
old and overweight ani-
mals in hot weather. 
Brachycephalic (snub-
nosed) dogs (especially 
bulldogs, Pekingese, 
Boston terriers, Lhasa ap-
sos and Shih tzus) and 
those with heart or lung-
diseases should be kept 
indoors in air-condition-
ing as much as· possible. 
Avoid ,valking your dog 
in areas that you suspect 
have been sprayed with 
insecticides or other 
chemicals, as poisonings 
increase during the sum-
mer when gardens, lawns 
and trees are sprayed. Be 
alert for coolant leaking 
from your vehicle. Ani-
mals are attracted to the 
sweet taste of coola!lt and 
ingesting just a small 
amount can cause an ani-
mal's death. 
A clean coat can help 
to prevent summer skin 
problems, so keep your 
dog or cat well groomed. 
If he has a heavy coat, 
shaving your dog's hair 
to a I-inch length will 
help prevent overheating. 
Don•~ shave a dog's hair 
down to the skin; this 
robs him of protection 
from the sun ... A cat 
should be brushed fre"'. 
quently to keep his coat 
tangle-free. 
Last, but not least, al-
ways provide plenty of 
shade for an animal stay-
ing outside the house. A 
properly constructed dog 
house serves best. Bring 
your dog or cat inside dur-
ing the heat of the day and 
let her rest in a cool part of 
your house. Always pro-
vide plenty of cool, clean 
water for your animal. 
If your puppy is over 4 
months old and has had 
his/her rabies vaccination, 
you can purchase your 
2002 City Dog License. 
Call the City Clerk's 
Office· at 549-5302, ext. 
28 I and an application 
will be sent to you or you 
can purchase your dog's 
license at City Hall, 200 
S. Illinois Avenue. 
·Rabies Vaccination -Clinic· 
·. The 12th Annual Rabies Vaccination Clinic will be heid May 4, 2002'. 
Lakeside Veterinruy Hospital will be at two locations to provide rabies vaccina-
tions to your cat or dog at a reduced price of S 15 .00 for dogs arid $12.00 for cats .. 
City Hall, 200 South Illinois Avenue 
5:00 p.m.to 5:45 p.in. 
Eurma C. Hayes Center 
6:00 p.m. to 6_:30 p.m. 
li~its on Large Mouth Bass 
\ . . Effective April I, 2002, makes for a good catch and worth the the limits on large mouth bass time to clean and take home. Limiting 
changed on the City's Cedar the over 18 inch catch IQ one should 
Lake. Anglers will be able to allow some more bass to grow into 
harvest five bass under 14 "trophy" size over the next couple. of 
inch·es and one years. For most of its history, Cedar 
over 18 ·inches. Lake has had the reputation of holding · 
Bass hetween a large number of big bass. This 
1.4 and 18 · change in the· li~its should allow 
, inches (slot) Cedar _Lake to continue to prqvide a 
are not al- healthy population of large mouth 
lowed to be kept. . bass for years to come. Specjfic ques-
This slot size re-. tions or comments concerning the lim-
mains the same as it change can be directed to _Mr. Hirst 
before. at Lake Murphysboro State Park, 687-
. Shawn Hirst, District 21 Fisheries · 4546. General questions or any other 
Manager for the Illinois Department concerns_about.Cedar Lake can be di-
of Natural Resources says that allow- reeled to Ted Mieling, Cedar Lake Su-
ing five smaller bass to be ·harvested· pervisor~ 549-8441. · · 
1L"'~-p. 'f,_lfJ~_ ,y· -~~ ~J(iJ1Ja l ,·il'4tW 









went from temporary, 
full-time to regular, 
part-ti me Forestry 
Aide. 
Corey Zimmerman- temporary, full-time 
Lake Maintenance worker at Cedar lake. 
. Moody's: Investor Service 
Rates Carbondale "A-1" 
The City of Carbon- service costs over the 
dale is currently in the three years ending in 
process of refunding a 2005. · · 
portion of the 1992 The City received a 
General Obligation very good rating from 
Bonds which were is- Moody's Investor Ser-
sued in November 1992. vice of A-1. This rating 
The portion of .the Bonds was due to a number of 
which have maturities in positive financial ·and . 
. . 2003, 2004 and 2005 economic factors in-
contain Call features eluding a strong Gener-
which allow the Bonds al Fund balance, a posi-
to be Called Away from tive trend in sales tax · 
the. Bond holder (in- revenues, expansion by 
· vestor) if the issuer so annexation and growth 
desires. The City is exer- in retail such as Best 
cising this Call feature Buy, Old Navy and Gap. 
to refund these Bonds in The Bonds received 
an amourit of approxi- very good net yields .in 
mately $4.2 million· ,vith the marketplace; 2.30% · 
ne,vly issued series 2002 for. the 2003 maturities, 
General Obligation · 3.00%-for the 2004 ma~ 
Bonds: Because of fa~ turities and 3.40% for 
vorable interest rates .~2005 maturities. . 
currently available, the . ·_ The Bernd refunding 
City can save approxi- is scheduled to settle on 
m~tely $100,000 _in debt . April 25, 2002. 
• • • ,. .... 6 ' ~-',: , ... ,. , •• 
National Preservation ·Week 
National Preservation Week 
this year is scheduled for May 
12 - 18, 2002. The theme is 
"Preserving the· Spirit of Place.'-' 
. The Carbondale Preservation 
Commission and the City Colin-· 
cil have completed several 
projects to "preserve the spirit" 
of one of Carbondale's most spe-
cial places - Woodlawn Ceme-
tery. Last year, several improve-
ments and repairs were complet-
ed to the cemetery including the 
construction of a lighted parking 
area south of the cemetery, the in-
stallation of an iron· fence along 
East Main Street and the repair of 
several monuments and cast iron 
fences within the cemetery. 
The improvement plan for 
Woodlawn Cemetery ,tlso in-
cluded the installation of a. 
bronze marker from the Illinois 
State Historical Society. This_ 
marker signifies the historical 
importance of Woodlawn Ceme-
tery to the State of Illinois. As a 
. result: the Illinois Departme(!t of 
Tran~portation instai_Ied historic · 
site markers on East Walnut and 
East Main Streets to direct visi-
tors to Woodlawn Cemetery. 
· The City Council recently ap-
proved the Commission's pro-
posal to install an interpretive 
sign at Woodlawn Cemetery. The 
sign highlights several historical 
facts of Woodlmvn..Cemetery and 
compliments the "Visit Carbon-
dale's Woodlaw11 Cemetery" 
brochure produced by Carbon-
dale Convention & Tourism· Bu-
reau: It is anticipc1ted that the in-
terpretive signs will be installed· 
by the 2002 Memorial Day ob-
servance. 
Through the cooperative ef-
forts of the City Council, Preser-
vation Commission and the Car-
bondale Convention & Tourism 
Bureau. the spirit of Woodlaw·n 
Cemetery will continue to be 
preserved. For information on 
Woodlawn Cemetery, contact the 
Planning Services Division. at 
549-5302, ~xt. 235. 
,P.ublic Works ~~ts ~niliJal _m~iritenan,c:e, p'r9gram:,' 
:- Streetprograni·:fcfr Su~nune·r of 2002 ·. 
. ,, ' . .:::.· ,· ... , . '. . 
Carbondale's-Street Maintenance Division has designated the follow-
ing streets as those that will be included in its. annuar street sealing and 
resurfacing program this summer. Preparations for the work will begin 
soon and continue until completed. Residents will normally experience 
minimal inconvenience while maintenance procedures are being per-
formed on their streets .. Any questions should be directed to the Office of . , 
Maintenance and Environmental Services Manager at 457-3275. 
Streets 
to be Chip Sealed Fror.i To 
Wood Rd. Hwy 13 Rolling Acres Dr. 
Humane Rd. Wood Rd. North End 
Lake Rd. Hwy.13 West City Limits 
Glenn Rd .. Ne,v Era West City Limits 
Streigel Rd .. New Era West C_ity Liinits 
Norwest Dr. Streigel _ 
' 
South End 
Westri_dge Dr. M-Boro Rd. Westridge Pl. 
M-Boro Rd. Sunset Dr. 
Kent Dr. Sunset Dr. (E) 
Kent Dr. M-BoroRd. 
Pleasant Hill Rd. South End 
Rigdon St. Charles Rd. 
Walnut St. ·South End 
Streets· 
to be Resurfaced From To 
. F.o.re~~ st: 
~~,-~•_,;•.-,~,:~;tr~-r~f .~ ,';;~/~"tt'•••,C, •,'i~,.,.._J,.."f,,i~ti:: _'i ~~<:,~ •:~.-•A::~:~(•~ /~½~ 1 
-----------a ... ,.----·-.ea~ .. ;; ......... · •. · .. ••o;•_··.·.•.• .. ························· ............. 
City of Carbondale Budget Approved for FY. 2003 
Je_ff Dohert:1 
City Manager · 
(CBDC), Carbondale Con- construction of the South to Cedarview; construction -Super Block:Access Road, 
vention and Tourism Bureau~ Oakland Avenue Water Line• of the Pecan Street Sanitary Parkinn Lot and Recreational 
and Carbondale Main Street. Replacement, West Main Sewer Replacement, Irwin Fields; completion of the 
BUDGET OVERVIEW The City will initiate a mar- Street to West Walnut Street; Street to Poplar Street; con- construction of the Wood-
The FY 2003 Budget keting program designed to . construction of the New Era struction of the New Era lawn Cemetery Improve-
totals $36,581,690 compared attract residents in a 5-coun- Road Water Line, Striegal Road Sanitary Sewer Extcn- ments; design and construe-
to the FY 2002 Budget of ty region around Carbondale Road to Glenn Road: and sion: and constniction of lion of the South Illinois 
S39.149,087. a decrease of to visit Carboridale for shop- construction of the Cedar the Manhole Rehabilitation Avenue Decorative lmprove-
$2,567397 (6.5%). ping. restaurants. services Lake Supervisor's House. program. ments, West Mill Street to 
The total revenues and and entertainment; to assist • Sanitary Stwer projects in • Other Capital Improve- West Grand Avenue; and the 
other financing sources for SIU with student recruitment FY 2003 include: construe- ment Projects scheduled for design and construction of 
the_ FY 2003 Budget are and retention: and to build tion of the College Street FY 2003 include: completion the Sidewalk Replacement 
$32,626,156. The projected community pride. Sanitary Sewer, Forest Street of the construction of the Program. · 
revenues arc $3,955.534 • The Police Department -
under the proposed cxpendi- will initiate a Community Total FY 2003 Budgeted Revenues and Other Financing Sources 
tures. The use of fund bal- Service Officer Program that 
anccs, in the Motor Fuel Ta:< will allow high school and 
Fund for street construction college students an opportu-
and maintenance projects. nity to be introduced into the 
the Railroad Relocatiuri Pro- Carbondale Police Depart-
ject Fund for final comple- ment and the law enforce-
tion of the Mill Street ment profession with the 
Underpass. the Solid Waste potential of becoming future 
Management Fund for Carbondale Police Officers. 
equipment, and the Water- In particular, minority stu-
works and Sewerage Fund dents will be given an oppor-
for capital improvement pro- tunity to discover their inter-
jects, will provide the fund- ests in the law enforcement 
ing for the excess of expen- profession. The Community 
ditures and other financing Service Officers will per-
uses over the revenues and form non-enforcement types 
other financing sources. of duties that will free Police 
The Proposed FY 2003 IJfficers from these time 
General Fund Budget, which consuming duties and allow 
funds the basic City services them to spend more time 
including Police; Fire. interacting with the·commu-
Development Services, Gen- nity in pro-active enforce-
eral Government. Communi- ment activities. · 
ty Services and portions of • The Fire Department will 
Public Works, totals complete Fire Station No. 1 
S18,241.671 compared.to (South Wall Street) that is 
the FY 2002 General Fund being expanded from two to 
Budget of SI 7 .236.769, an four bays and retrofitted to 
increase of S 1,004,902. meet seismic building codes. 
(55%). The increase i_n Gen- This will allow Fire Station 
ernl Fund expenditures is No. I to become the primary· 
primarily associated with an operational facility for the 
increase in the Information department and for the future 
Services division budget for relocation of Fire Station No. 
the purchase of a new com- 2 (South Oakland Avenue} 
puter software program for that will enhance the cover-
financi al and inform·ation age area for the department. 
operations throughout the • Major street projects 
City and with an increase in - occurring in FY 2003 
personal services. include: the reconstruction of 
(1unrinemmn1ul 
S5,77Jm7 17,7'1 
Sales & Sen-ice To.'lics: 
I% State Collected Retail 
Sales Ta, 
3/4% Home Ruic Sales Ta, 
5'} Utility T.1x 
Municipal Motor Fuel T:L, 
OITTrack Betting Ta, 












Rental & Sale of City OwnL-d 
Propcny · 
Inkrgonrnmcntal: 
Illinois State Income Ta, 
Corpor:llc Personal Pmpcny 
Rcplacemcnl Ta.,e_; 
State and FL-deral Grants 
State collected Motor Fuel Ta., 
Fines: 
City coun ordinance violations 
General Property Tux: 
Real estate !alt levies for IMRF. 
Police & Fire Pension Fund and . 
Street Lighting 
Frnnchlsc Ta.'lics & Licenses: 
Telephone & C.ible Franchise 
Ta,cs: Liquor Licenses & other 
miscellaneous business licenses 
Sen-ice Charg~, :>ennils & Fees: 
Fees for services provided by __ 
police, lire & public works; water, 
sewer, refuse. recycling & parking 
meters & pcm1il~ · , 
Contributions & Assessments: 
Propcny owner contributions for. 
Capital Improvement Projects; 
Employee & City contributions lo 
Self-Insurance Group HC-'.'.:..1 Fund 
Other Financial Sources: 
Bond issue proceeds & olhcr debt 
financing for major capital · 
improvement~ & equipment: inter-
fund 1r:111sfers 






Owt;e,&Smi..--n 1::_,,,,.,oc ,-c:; .. ; 






Tr.a"h(crrcJOut \l.,i9-I.Q_ll)· 4,1':; 
tS117!.711i O~~'l) (".Jr,it.1IOud1,t..Jn;Jin.'cmC"t.t 
• Y..'il;~JITT IQ I':'; 
Pcrso!l:tl Scnkcs: 
Salary and wages, overtime, 
health in,urancc benefits. retire-
ment benefits, workers compen-
sation benefits, unemployment 
compensation benefits. special 
contractual benefits 
Dehl Ser, ice: 
Payments on bonds and loans 
Direct Operating Charges,& 
Scn·ices: 
Professional and consultant 
fees, communications, utilities, 
travel. repairs and maintenance. 
office and operating supplies. 
fuels. insurance · 
Non-Opcr:iting Cha~cs: 
Court awards. uncollcctiblc ac-
counts, health insurance claims, 
program grants and loans 
Capital Outl:1y & lmpro,·c-
mcnls: 
Land, building.~. equipment. vehi-
cles, streets, \yatcr and sewer 
lincs,etc.-
Nct Tr-Jnsfcrs: 
This is the net balance of pay-
ments from one division to :moth-
er for services and materials, 
funding source transfers from om: 
fund to another and expenses 
tran~fcrred to a.~set accounts 
The Proposed FY 2003 Oakland Avenue between 
Budgl!t includes re\'cnues in West Main Street and West 
the General Fund of Walnut Street; the cons,ruc-
S18.226,655. an increase of tion of the Giant City 
S1.239369 (7.3%) from the Road/East Walnut Street 
FY 2002 Budget revenues Tum Lanes and Traffic Sig-
of $16,987.286. The FY nals at the New Carbondale 
2003 projected General Community High School; 
Fund revenues arc $15,016 and the right-of-way acquisi- Total FY 2003 Budgeted Expenditures and Other_ Financing Uses 
less than the proposed tion and reconstruction of 
expenditures. The increase the New Era Road from 
in the FY 2003 Budgeted West Main Street (Illinois 
Revenues over the FY 2002 Route 13) to Glenn Road. 
Budget reflects projected • Major storm sewer pro- • 
increases in Sales and Ser- jects ·ror FY 2003 include: 
vice Taxes and the receipt of the construction of the 
loan proceeds to finance the East/West Drainage 
reconstruction of Fire Sta- Improvements Between 
tion No. 1. Robert A. Stalls, East Green 
PuN1c\\'niL1 
sx.s:20.ti1t :.a.1q. 
r---==-~--, ' sewage collection and treat~ 
Total: mcnl, solid waste collection and 
The projected FY 2003 Street, East Chestnut Street 
Ending Fund Balance of and North Wall Street; and 
$7,063,296 is consistent the construction of the 
with established financial Hunter Woods Drainage 





total of SI ,469,822 is pro- • Water projects for FY 
posed to be transferred 2003 include: the replace-
from the General Fund to ment of the West Elm Street • General Gm·ernment 
other City Funds, including Water Main, ·University Provides for basic central policy 
$188,000 to the Child Care Avenue to Ash Street; com- nnd adminiStrntive functions such 
S · F d $662 I · f h M - · I H - as Mayor and City Council, City erv1ces un , • ,400 to p etmn o t e emona os- Manager,CityClerk,CityAllomey -
the Debt Service Fund, and pital Water Line repla~e- and Human Resources: operation 
$619,422 to the Local ment, West Oak Street, of City llall/Civic Center: insur-
Improvements Fund. North IJ!inois Avenue to ance(includingliabilityandhealth) 









·processing, parking services 
Other Finam.lng Uses 
Provide~ for General Fund trans-
fers as a funJing source to other · 
funds 
Debt Sen·lce 
maintenance, Cedar Lake, 
rental properties 
Police Department 
Patrol and traffic services, invcsti• 
gations, \'ictim asslstance, jU\'Cnile 
services, animal control. school 
crossing guards 
Capital lmprowmcnls 
Public buildings, parking system, 
sanitary sewers, storm sewers, 
streets, sidci\'alks, the water system 
and SJX.-cial projects · 
Dcniopment SeniCl'S 
Building and_ Neighborhood Ser-
vices (building pennits, housing in~ 
spcctions, Jilter and weed viola-
tions, etc.) Planning Services (wn-
ing, historical pn.'SCrvation, do,,n--
town development, etc.) · 
Community SeniCl'S 
• The City's top priority North Poplar Street, and Fire Dcpar:.nent 
~< ·remains economic develop- North Poplar Street, West Fire suppression,"lire prevention, 
ment and $470,278 is buJ- Oak Street to West Jackson emergency management services 
Sales !alt rcimbur.;cment for com-
mercial developments, library 
building bond payments, water and 
sewer bond and loan payment~ 
Public Works 
E.C. Hayes Child Care Center, 
comriiooity re!at.ions (including 
Affirmative Action and Equal 
Employment Opportunity), youth 
program coordination, funding 
for community based economic 
development and social service 
agencies and organizations, af-
g:ted for the suppqrt of the Street; construction of the Finance Department 
Carbondale Business Devel-· Giar,t City'Road to Reed Financial management (purchas-
opment - Corporation -Station Road Water Main; ing, accounting and revcnue),_data 
4 - Carbo,idale Comrmmique' 
Engineering and administration, 
street maintenance, waler treat-
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